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ative in Ottawa the other day, the rural 
mail deVvery service of Canada is to be 
improved within the next few months 
to the extent of providing at every farm
er’s gate all the facilities necessary for 
transacting general postoffice business. 
When the courier drives up to the m dl 
box in front of a farmer’s home, he will 
be prepared to sell stamps, issue postal 
notes or money orders and to accept let
ters for registration. If the proposed 
new svstem works out successfully, it 
will no longer 1 e necessary for the farmer 
to visit the postoffice, excepting in cases 
of specially important business.

Routes Along All Roads.
Tne advantages of the rural delivery- 

service are now open to all farmers who 
shew by application or geheral petition 
that they are desirous of it. Formerly 
only those farmers whose homes lay 
along a regular country, mail route could 
obtain the privileges of delivery at their 
gates. Since the establishment of a rur
al mail delivery branch of the Postoffice 
Department early in the year, however,' 
it has been decided to receive applica
tions from farmers along any road, irre
spective of its proximity to a postoffice 
or rural mail rotfte.

The popular opinion among farmers 
not served by mail delivery that the 
Government will take the initiative is 
very erroneous. The Postoffice Depart
ment has never yet sent a proposal by- 
letter or representative to any communi
ty of farmers suggesting the establish
ment of a delivery service, but rather 
every highway sharing ill the privilege 
owes gratitude only to its own enter
prise. When a petition is received at 
Ottawa, the granting of it is considered, 
and if a decision is arrived at favorable to 
the farmers the route is established. li
the Postmaster-General does not appre
ciate the intended force of the claim, it 
is withheld, but not blankly refused, for 
in sif months or a year the petition may
be granted.

A YEARSттжшжіft Subscription to tlieir home 
paper the GREETINGS * 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

Жft

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

Prices 75c’s. to $2.75

For sale at the “Greetings Office”

THE ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?with or without music. =a • і

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.08 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.
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soil of newly made beds. Owing to their brewer's grains, distillery slop, turnips 
destructive practice of cutting off a whole or tops, rape, mouldy meal, spoiled hay, 
plant ill order to devour a portion of its 
foliage, they do a great deal of apparent
ly needless damage.

After they have become fully- grown 
they change to the.chrvsalis stage in the 
ground and in early summer the moths 
appear, many of them making their pres
ence known in our houses by their attrac
tion to the light. Before very long an 
other brood of caterpillars comes on the 
scene, often more numerous and more 
destructive than the first. Some of them 
climb up into fruit trees and destroy the 
foliage, others attack farm crops, veget
ables, grape vines, etc., while occasional 
ly in a single species appears suddenly 
in enormous numbers and sweeps like an 
armv over the land, devour n ; everything 
that comes in its way.

Happily a very simple rnd completely 
effective remedy has been found for these 
destructive creatures. It is called the 
"‘poisoned branmash’’ and is made in 
the following manner: Mix a half pound 
of Paris green in 50 lbs. of bran (the pro
portion for larger or smaller quantities is 
1 to 100); the poison should be added to 
the dry bran litt'e by little and stirred 
all the time till the whole is tinged with 
the green color, then add water sweeten
ed with sugar or molasses, till the mix
ture is sufficiently moistened to crumble 
nicely through the fingers. If bran can 
not 1-е procured, shorts or flower may be 
used, and for field work may be distribut 
ed dry by means of seed drill. The mash 
should be scattered about the plants that 
are liable to attack in the evening, and 
strange to say, the worms will devour it 
ill preference to their ordinary vegetable 
food. When they begin to ieel the ef 
fects of the poison they wander off to 
find a hiding place or burrow in the 
ground and there die. Their dead bod
ies will be readily found in the morning 
just below the surface of the ground, of
ten in surprising numbers. Young 
plants, such as cauliflower, tomatoes,etc;

Farm Topics
or spoiled silage, cleanings from the 
horse stable or anything which would 
tend to taint the milk. Either rock or

If climate conditions are favorable the 
present year "should mean much to fruit 
growers in Canada. Few reports of dam
age of any serious nature have been re
ceived, and, although the spring has 
been cold ami backward in many places, 
the average orchardist is ontimistic about 
the season’s crop. In Ontario, probably 
more than in other parts of the Domin
ion, a material awakening to better meth 
ods has resulted in hundreds of farmers 
with old orchards pruning and spraying 
this vear who heretofore never gave the 
orchard a moment's serious thought un 
til picking time came. The soil and ad
vantages climate are being more general
ly appreciated in the older parts of this 
Province and gradually a number of com 
munities have grasped a vision of the im
possibilities of improving their markets. 
Last year, and particularly the past win
ter, witnessed an encouraging expansion 
of the co operative idea among fruit far
mers. With nearly two million new trees 
set out this spring and the manifestation 
of interest in reclaiming old orchards in 
creasing in nianv parts, a still larger num 
ber of co-opeiative selling associations 
might be expected to find birth in Ontar
io before the end of the year.

common salt should be accessible to the 
cows at all times. Plenty of pure water 
ought to be within easy reacn of milking 
cows. Foul or stagnant water is injur
ious.

Provincesas follows: Ontario 205; Quebec 
20; Nova Scotia, 13; New Brunswick, 27; 
Prince Edward Island, 32" Manitoba, 17; 
Saskatchewan, 12; Alberta, 20; British 
Columbia, 11. The Province of Ontario 
has been most largely indulged, purely 
fer the reason that it tendered the most 
applications. The awakening to -he ad
vantages of the service as manifested in 
the petitions received has been about 30 
per cent, greater during the past year. 
In the eastern province it is not evident
ly an issue and few applications are re
ceived from eommunitieo there. In the 
west, even where settlements permit, 
the number of application made has 
been very small, but in British Columbia 
the feeling is growing and a large num
ber is looked for this year. The average 
cost of a route to the Government is 
about $500, the only cost tethe farmer $3 
for a mail box. A limit of 25 miles is 
put on the length of delivery routes.

perties of her oivn people and of several 
other European countries to be menaced 
by island rebels. It appears to be per 
fectly evident that Cuba is not yet quite 
ready to stand alone -Tor. Globe.

Cows should be milked with clean dry, 
hands, after wiping the teats and udder 
with a damp cloth. Milk quietly, quick
ly and "thoroughly. The milk should be 
strained at once after milking through 
fine wire strainer, and also through two 
or three thicknesses of cheesecloth. The 
milk should not be strained in the stable 
or in impure surroundings. The strain
er needs special care in keeping it clean 
and should be thoroughly cleansed after 
each straining, first m lukewarm wate- 
till all milk is removed, and scalding 
with boiling water, 
should be renewed quite often. Boil it 
two or three times a week, before boiling 
thoroughly wash and rinse in lukewarm 
water. The milk should be removed
from the stable or milking yard 
as possible after milking to a place pro
tected from bad odors, dust and direct 
rays of the sun. It should be cooled at 
orice to a temperature of sixty five de
grees or under by setting the cans in 
tanks of cold water. After the milk is 
cooled to sixty five degrees (and where 
Saturday night’s and Sunday morning's 
milk is to be kept over until Monday 
the cooling should be as low as sixty de
grees in the hot weather) the 
be covered with the lid and with a piece 
of damp clean cotton. By leaving 
end of the cotton in the water evaporation 
will tend to keep the milk much cooler. 
Night’s and morning’s milk should be 
kept separate as long as possible.

If the milk be placed on a milk stand 
for some time before it starts to the fact
ory the stand should be covered and 
boarded in oil the sides, and the whole
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Farmers Should Apply.

Parliament last session appropriated 
$200,000 to be expended upon tile exten
sion of rural mail delivery routes, which, 
according to the statement of Mr. A. 
Bouldnc, Superintendent of the Rural 
Delivery Bianch, is a sufficient sum to 
provide for the establishment of 400 ad
ditional routes. It in not probable, how
ever, that the number will be established 
this year, but it is likely that fuilv that 
many petitions will be granted and the 
routes in operation within a year’s time. 
As many farmers have not made applica
tion for delivery service as the depart
ment had anticipated and the only reason 
given is that they are not aware of the 
fact that they are expected to take the 
initiative in the matter. Until the appro
priation is expended, all petitions mailed 
in Ottawa stand a fair chance of favora
ble consideration, since the department 
bas all the facilities for the extension of 
the service and more mail boxes are man
ufactured than can be distributed.

Tie New System.
To say it is the aim of the Postoffice 

Department to place complete postoffice 
facilities at the gate of every farmer in 
the Dominion is a sweeping statement, 
but nevertheless true, according to the 
words of a prominent official. Th's may 
never be accomplished to the letter, he 
said, but it is the slogan of the depart
ment, and time alone is required to make 
it a realization. Those farmers who do 
participate in delivery privileges will of 
a certainty seldom, if ever, require a vis
it to the postoffice. The courier will 
carry a receipt book and give farmers 
wishing to transfer money by mail a 
postal note or money order receipt. The 
farmer will be obliged to trust the couri
er with an open letter, and upon arrival 
at the postoffice he will transact the busi
ness for the farmer and mail the letter 
for its destination. The system will 
work out similarly with respect to regis
tered mail matter, the courier giving the 
farmer a receipt at his gate and being af
terwards wholly responsible as a carrier 
of his Majesty’s mail.

Ontario Has Mest Routes.
There are at present about 367 rural 

delivery routes in Canada representing 
approximately 20,000 King Edward box
es. This number is divided among the

-mission In iBSSDltr,
NOW-A-DAY# lias bsaism

ease Was! .Ads.CUBA Just Now, divides the attention 
of the United States with the Republican 
convention, soon to be held at Chicago. 
In Cuba there is an incipient rebellion, 
which some members of the Cuban Gov
ernment look upon as a sort of class up 
rising. The reason for this is that it ap
pears to-be largely a negro protest again- 
real or imaginary wrongs. Be this as it 
may, the U. S., appears to be prepared to 
take very vigorous steps to put an end to 
the rioting and destruction of life and 
property alleged to prevail in at least 
two very large districts of the island. As 
virtual guardians of Cuba the United 
States cannot allow the persons andpro .
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To Kill Cutworms
A German steamship officer has sugges

ted that all icebergs drifting in the track 
of ocean steamships be destroyed by dy
namite. When it is remembered that 
about nine tenths rf a berg is under wat
er the magnitude of the task cau be im
agined. If the part exposed we™ blown 
to pieces the floating monster would 
merely put up another warning. But 
warships must be employed, and they 
might do something towards ridding the 
ocean highways of those and other dan
gers.

Cutworms are making tbeir appearance 
in various parts of the country. For the 
information of those whose crops are 
suffering we reprint the following from a 
pamphlet by Prof. Bethune, at the Agri
cultural College, Guelph:

Cutworms: At the beginning of the 
growing season the gardener often finds 
in the morning young p’auts cut off 
the surface of the ground that the 
iiig before were strong and healthy. On 
stirring up the soil near bv he may find 
hidden in the ground a greasy looking 
caterpillar, the culprit in the case. Cut 
worms, so called from this habit, are the 
caterpillars of dull colored night flying 
moths of a great variety of species and 

Varying to some extent in their habits. 
™ s a general rule they are partly grown 

at the approach of winter and hide away 
in a torpid state during the cold weather; 
when restored to activity by the warmth 
of spring which causes the buds to open 
and the growth of plains to begin, these 
worms come out in search of food and 
attack anv kind of tender vegetation they 
meet with. They are nocturnal in their 
habits and hide a wav during the hours of 
daylight under any shelter they can ob
tain or just below the surface in the loose

cans may

one

near
even-

ІНЕ-
may be protected when set out by wrap
ping a bit of newspaper around the stem est color )

neatly painted white. (White is the cool-
Milk should be protected 

between the root and the leaves and f.om the rays otjhe sun, from the dust, 
reaching a little below the surface of the and from the rain water, and should be 
ground. The worms will not attempt to
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Misses and 
Children’s 

Ankle Pumps,
in Patent Leather, 

Gun Metal and 
White Canvas.

kept cool with ice or cold water. There 
is always a danger of getting undesirable 
flavors in the milk if it is exposed to the 
air under the ordinary farm conditions.

Do not use wooden psils. Discard all 
rusty pails, cans or stirring utensils.

Milk cans and pails should be washed 
with a brush and lukewarm water, in 
which a little sal soda o.- some other 
washing powder has been dissolved, then 
scalded, and placed on their sides in the

bite through or climb over it.

Care of Milk on the Farm
TUedb /гиуігииікіпдлліThe cows should be healthy and clean 

and have plenty of good pasture. Colos
trum (;he first six or seven milkings' 
should not be sent to the factory. The 
stable should be clean, dry, and free 
from bad odors. The food should be 
clean, pure, sweet and wholesome. Cows 
giving milk should not be allowed to eat

It is not a question of 
“Which shoe shall I select?” 
but “Where can I purchase l,1
‘Empress’Shoes?” We carry 1ІІЄ5Є ВШИЄ StîBp 
a complete range of styles in mimm агй flip mn«t 
“Empress” Shoes for Women. PUmPS ЙГЄ ШЄ ™0Sl 
Boots, Oxfords, Pumps, all ЄСОПОІПІСа1 foot-
shapes all kinds of leathers W0ar f0r children, 
all sorts of soles, all kinds of 
heels. Perfection. Style and 
Comfort in every pair.

sun.
Do not use a cloth to either wash or 

wipe utem-Ls.
The two main points in caring for milk 

are to have everything clean and to cool 
(especially the night’s milk) as rapidly 
as possible to a temperature of sixty five 
degrees and lower if possible.

Lack of cleanliness and leaving the 
milk at high temperatures cause bad fla-

Are the Fly and Mosquito Dangerous?_Jgà?
The fly, with spongy feet, collects the invisible germs of diseases, spreads 

them over our food and poisons us with typhoid and cholera. The mosquito with 
its bite injects into our veins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteria of consump
tion, oc grip, are everywhere present for us to breathe into our lungs. The blood 
which flows through our veins and arteries is our protection. It should contain 
healthy red and white blood corpuscles—capable of warding off these disease 
germs. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a blood medicine and alterative 
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glyceric extract of bloodroot, golden seal,
Oregon grape root, queen’s root, mandrake and stone root, which has enjoyed a 

good reputation for over forty years. The refreshing in
fluence of this extract is like Nature’s influence—the blood quire more milk to make я pound of 
is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood — the ; 
vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased j 
activity consumes the tissue rubbish which has accumulated 1 
during the winter.

Barefoot Sandals!і ors and poor texture in cheese, and re-

cheese.-Tor. Globe.4

I Made in Strong Leather with Heavy 
Sole, Cool and Comfortable for 

The Hot Weather
*.

‘ About forty years ago while in Newark, New Jersey, I had chills 
and fever,” writes Mr. Michael Maguire, of National Military Home, 
Kans. “I went to Kansas City and in the spring of 1877 the chills and , 

returned. Doctors and everything I tried failed to do me good. ■ 
Golden Medical Discovery advertised. 1 took J 
chills vanished. In about a year afterward 

got another bottle and have never had 1 
e since. That is all of twenty

APost Office Complete at 
Every Farmer’s Gate.fever retu____

Finally I saw Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Ijh one bottle of it and the chills vanished, 
у I felt them coming back

oms of fever or ague since. That is all of twenty years ago, 
he chills about twelve years before I started to take * Golden FRAULEY Bros.■;/ і reit tnem coming ds 

ж1//. ' any symptoms of fevei 
///'/ for I had the chills abo 

Medical Discovery.’
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasent Pelleta are tor liver ilia.

By a decision arrived at only a couple 
of weeks ago, according to statements 
made in an interview with our represent-1L Magvike, Esq.

■m. . .. V. таШ'
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS ê

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. B.

accepted bv the British people. The 

general impression of the late King was 
that he was a diplomat, a most sciupul- 
ous constitutional Sovereign, and above 
all, filled with a strong desire for the 
peace of the nations and the amelioration 
of all kinds of pain and suffering. Tlie 
careful student of current events knew 
all this, and there will be no small re
sentment felt over this article by Sir 

Sidney Lee.-Ex.

Formerly With Vroom Bros. 
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern
——

Tlie Leading- Hotel in Town 
Kates $ii.to $3, per I>ay 

Special Rate-j by "Week or Month
------- ------------

When are You 
Coming to Look Over

Our Stock of New Up=to=date Shoes

Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses and 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

At Reasonable Prices. - - Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Li ve Us a Trial

t
W. F. Nicholson, 

ProprietorTHE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing ® Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN 
GREGORY AND MANUEL

A lady recently stopped at an eastern! 
open air butche’ *s stall and purchased a 
joint at threepence a pound. She return 
e 1 shortly after and complained that it 
was saturated with naptha from one of 
the butcher’s lamps.

“S’welp me !” remarked the. butcher. 
“You gels don’t want much, net ’arf ! 
You’ve got a w'ing rib off a bullock what 

bred by King George hisself for 
threepence a pound, and now you ain’t 
satisfied ! You’re askin’ too much,mum 
If you want your Sunday’s joint flavored 
with heau-de Cologne, you’ll have to 
spring another ‘a penny?”.

Professional Cardsare prepared to show our custom
ers a splendid range of brand new 

styles, Mens’ and Womens’ boots & shoes, 
fresh from the centres of Fashion, newest 
designs, latest creations, popular materials, 
shapes are extremely natty, whilst the ten
dency runs to high heels, for men & women

WE
Henry L Taylor,

Telephone 73 - 31IINear the Bridge M. B. C. M. 
Physician anil Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE. N. B.
dist Church, is to he with us another year.

Chas. Leeman who has been visiting 
friends here has returned to his home in 
Boston.

Henry Welch and Ray Frye made a 
business trip to St. Andrews on Saturday 
last.

WILSON’S BEACH was

The marriage of Paul Enos and Mrs 
Rebecca Newman took p’ace on Sunday 
morning at the Baptist parsonage, North 
Road. Both Mr. and Mrs. Enos have a 
large number of friends whose- best wish
es accompany them on their life’s jour

ney.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician anil Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors !n 

Refraction

COME and look over Our Stock 
and save money!

Miss Edwina Cline of Richardson who 
has been visiting relatives here has re 
turned to her home.

It is reported that fish are quite plenti
ful here at present.

Robert Barry of Beaver Harbor called 
oil friends here on Friday last.

Eddie and Arnold Cline who have been 
working at St. Andrews returned to their 
home here on Friday.

Miss Blanche Doughty left here for 
Portland on Friday last.

Belgium and Hungary' have both wit
nessed political outbreaks which are not 
very creditable to the parties involved. 
In Belgium the workmen, aided by many 
Socialist supporters, made violent de
monstrations as soon as it was known 
that the clericals had won at the general 
elections. These demonstrations degen
erated into fierce rioting, with the loss of 
several lives and much damage to pro 
per tv. In Hungary* so fierce Las become 
party feuds that a deputv, failing in his 
attempt to kill T szi, the Government 
leader, committed suicide on the floor of 
Parliament. These outbreaks are a ser 
ious menace to the peace of the countries 
where tliev occur, and can Surely not be 
justified by anvthing short of what would 
justify a revolution.-Tor. Globe.

Connors Bros. LtdMr. and Mrs. Wrv of St. Stephen were 
guests on Saturday and Sunday of Mrs. 

Eliza Brown.
The many friends of Mrs. Oscar Math

ews are sorry to hear that she is not im
proving as rapidly as tliev would wish.

Thaddeus Mitchell is erecting a new 
cottage in Head Harbor District.

Will. B. Lank attended Nomination at 
St. Andrews Thursday.

Mrs. Sophia Lank is visiting friends at 
Welch pool.

Miss Mina Mitchell wl o his been 
spending two weeks in Eastport returned 
home last week.

Wm. Mathews of Eastport is enjoying 
a few days visit witti his sister Mrs. 
Simon Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jackson of Van
couver are enjoying the summer months 
with Mr. Jackson’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Jackson, he is receiving a warm 
welcome after an absence of five years.

Miss Nettie Babcock who has spent the 
winter in Boston and vicinity came home 
on Saturday fo* the summer months.

J. W. Mathews and son Waldo made a 
business trip to St. John on Thursday by 
Ltmr. Gov. Cobb returning Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Jas. Brown returned on 
Tuesday from their honeymoon trip and 
will start housekeeping in their cottage 
as soon as convenient.

Messrs Armstrong and Titus, commer
çai travellers, ca led on the merchants 
here on Saturday.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Thursday evening °t eight o’clock at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brown 
when Rev. C. A. Brown united in mar
riage John Calder of Welclipool to Portia 
E. Brown in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends. The 
bridt was attended by the groom’s sister 
Miss Louise Calder while the groom was 
attended by his brother Everett Calder. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Anna Mitchell of Welclipool. The Pride 
wo e a fit inty gown of white cashmere 
With pale b ue trimmings. After the 
ceremony ice-cream, cake and lemonade 
vas served to the guests. The young 
couple are verv popular in the communi 
ty who showed their esteem and regards 
by making remembrances in silverware, 
cut glass, wedgevvood, linen and other 
useful household effects.

A quiet wedding took place on Sunday 
afternoon 16tli, at the Baptist parsonage, 
North Road, when Clinton Mathews was 
married tv* Gladys, daughter of Mr. Lnd 
Mrs. Oscar Mathews. Ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. A. Brown. The 
young couple have the wishes of the

A Clean Mouth 
Turneth away 
Trouble!

BLACK’S HARBOB, N. B.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

At ST. GEORGE:- the 
LAST TWO WEEKS of 
Every Month.

“There are not enough seamen in 
Britain to man the boats if the Govern
ment ins:sts on passenger steamers hav
ing enough life-boats to carry all the pass
engers in case of shipwreck wls th** 
startling statement of a director of the 
White Star Line in giving evidence be
fore tiie Titanic Wreck Commission in 
Britain. If the statement is co rect, 
then the contention of .Seamin’s Union 
leaders is also true, that poor pay, poor 
accomodation on shipboard, and ge leral- 
ly shabby treatment by some of tha big
shipping companies deter men from en-

«
tering the mercantile marine service. 
Every English boy and many S otch. 
Welsh and Irish boys like the sei. II 
conditions and wages for sailois were 
w*efe greatly improved there w #uk! be 
little difficulty in manning ships.- Ex.

Office Hours 10 a. in. to .> p. m.
During office hours teeth extracted 

without pain 25c.
After hours and Sundays, -*>Oc.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

N. B.St. George YVery Eccentric
W. S. R. JUS і A SON 

General Dealer 
Peiinfieltl, N. B.

Vienna can boast a curious eccentric, 
who turns life upside down, a rich young 
Pule, who lives in sumptuous style, out 
always summons his servants by a bugle 
call His favorite pastime is driving an 
omnibus, attired like an ordinary busman 
and, altliôugn'lie is said tQ JSfiepd a 
fortune each year in clothes, he wears no 
garment until it has been worn out by 
his valet. He has astonished the guests 
at a ball by appearing in a costume of 
pure white save fo’* the shirt and tie, 
which were black. To complete his odd 
ities, when dining, which he invariably 
does alone at a table d’hote, he reverses 
the usual order beginning his meal with 
sweets and ending with soup.- Lon.Chr.

Rooms over Millie, Coutts <fc Co.’s store

PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P. 
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Élincl*street.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.The flavor lingers.

The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
U 1 and 2 pound lia дам. Never In bulk.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
LORD'S COVE

The Small pox scare is over on the Is
land and the quarintine embargo has 
been raised strange to say with all the 
carelessness at first not one case has pro
ven fatal. It must be good luck or a kind 
Providence.

Mesty Stuart and E l ward Camick spent 
Saturday with Rev and Mrs. C. A. Brown 
North Road Campobello.

It is reported that J. L. Richardson 
lost his big boat while coming fro n the 
Westwa-d, much sympathy is expressed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richardson are re 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a fine baby boy.

Mrs. George Stuart spent Friday and 
Saturday with her daughtei Mrs. Kenneth 
Stuart at Stuart Town.

All are glad to see Miss Hattie Me 
Laughlin out again after her serious ill 
ness.

Miss K. Pendleton is spending a few* 
weeks with Mrs. Horace Waring, Calais.

Wesley Lambert is on the sick list, Dr. 
Gove is in attendance.

Mfrs. J. R. Loid sprained her foot 
quite badly one dav last week.

Geo. C. McCallumHow the west is suffering and must 
continue to suffei by the defeat of the 
reciprocity treaty is clearly set forth in a 
statement issued by the Manitoba Grain 
Grower’s Association. When it was evi
dent that, owing to Ihe defeat of the 
agreement, western grain growers would 
be left with large quantitits on their 
hands, the association sent all over Eur
ope in search of markers, and succee ted 
in selling much of this grain. Tne grain 
however, had to bear the cost of the long 
railway haul, the ocean freight and dock 
charges at shipping and receiving ports, 
and this naturally cut big sVces out of 
the profits. Had the reciprocity treaty 
passed, this grain could have been sold 
in United States cities at higher prices 
and at far less cost of carriage.—Tor. 
Globe.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

r For SaleThe
NOTICE

Otoe new Extention .Truck 
Wagon, first class stock 
throughout. One open bug- 

only gy in first class shape. One
Genuine ^rivinR harness. These 

wagons are ready for the 
road at a low price.

Apply to

Original»o1 Public Notice is hereby given that 
dersig.'.cd have been appointed as

sessors of the Town of St. George for
and un

Ш&? year IQI 2.
All persons and bodies corporate 

liable to be assessed in said town or 
their agents are requested to furnish 

with a written detailedBeware assessors
statement of their real and personal 
Estate and Income within 30 days 
from date of this Notice as required

of Martin Magowan.
aPAlJV& Imitations

by law.Ghee is used in India as is butter in 
American and European countries, and, 
in fact, is butter, so prepared that it nev
er grows stale, instances being known of 
its preservation for as long as 200 years.

In preparing ghee, butter is boiled un
til all tlie watery particles and curds have 
been thrown off by repeated skimmings. 
When the liquor is clear oil, it is poured 
into a vessel to cool. When cooled it is 
in granulated form, and will keep for 
years, without becoming rancid or of bad 
odor. Ghee has been found in deserted 
castles, where it must have been left 
more than two centuries ago.-Tuche Las 
Casas.

Sold on CARPENTERS
Wanted at Chamcook

APPLY TO

A Hartman, Contr. 
Ross’s Point.

l|;
Dated at St. George, N. B.

May 24th, 1912
toNIÀN &Bbasj 

Mce25cts.}NrWk 
I HEED’S LINIMEHTCO.
1 SBttt0MTOHC.CAICHAR0StCa

H^ARMOUTH.N.S.

1 the

John M. McDougall"
Alex D. Herron . Assessors. 

Chipman Grearson

KING EDWARD'S LIFE, as revealed 
in correspondence, interviews and state 

community where they are held in high j mellts by the deceased Sovereign, has

Merits of

Minard’s j
esteem. been given to the public Lv Si: Sy lnev 

Lee in an article in the supplement to tne 
Dictionary of National Biography. Sir 
Sydney’s views of the late King, which 
represent him as an ordinary, ev-ryday, 
person, rather below than above thr av
erage in intelligence, and as at times 
lacking in tact, and always ill-info med 
on current events, will not he generally

Liniment
Mil'll

Try Greetings for
job printing;

LEONARDVILLE
Miss Fiancis Travnor of St. John has 

returned to her duties here as school 
tsacher after an absence of five week і.

We are pleased to learn that Rev. Geo- 
Sparks, pastor ol the Leonardville Metli-

Subscribe TO Greetings
N. B.St. George,

10,000 ROLLSGuns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

BOAT & HOUSE
MATERIALS NEW WALL PAPERBUILDINGBuy from Us and 

Save Ex pressage. S

NOW READY
AT CHERRY’SLook Us Over Before Buying

CHERRY’S

I
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
*

the enterprise, while at the same time 
they like a lot a McCowber’s are olteii 
crying out for improvement and lament
ing the backward and quiet state of the 
provinces.

office of Secretary P. W. Luce on May 14 
and 15, some of the papers coming in by 
express, others bv parcel post. Several 
schools sent in from ten to thirty essavs, 
evidently the best of a number written 
by the students of that institution.

The judges were Messrs J. W. Cunn
ingham, B. A , editoi of the British Col
umbian, a graduate of Toronto University 
and for several years teacher in Ontario 
schools, Mr. Charles A. Sutherland, a 
newspaper man of many years experi
ence, and P. W. Luce.

A large number of essays were thrown 
out ou the first reading, and they gradu
ally dwindled down until about 60 papers 
remained. These were carefully consid • 
ered by the judges, and the best eleven 
picked out. Mr. Cieman’s property was 
easily first among these, but the difficul
ty arose in awarding the second and 
third prizes. Each paper was critically 
examined, and the judges finally decided 
on the awards as above mentioned.

In addition to the medals, President 
W. J. Kerr announced some time ago 
that he would give a silver souvenii pm 
to every extrant whose essay attained a 
certain standard of merit. Seventy of 
these pins will be awarded, including 
one to the voungist essayist, Master 
Thomas Bird who has seen nine summers 
on the West coast of Vancouver Island. 
1st Prize Essay will appear in next issue.

THV. GRANITE TOWN
(iHlÆTINGS

- N. В.
TheA' ’ A Sprain or Cel calls for quick 

^ treatment. Don't try experiments. 
You are safe and sure with the old,reliable 101 YearST. GEORGE, £

s
Old1JOHNSON’S 

w 5SSE2E Liniment
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 

«Г. W. volt KELL,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
$1.00 per year, when paid 
in advance ЇЛс ; to the 
United States 50c. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will he 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

4) mimentEditor
United States Forces In Cuba. і

On Wednesday morning last the offi
cer commanding the United States naval 
station near Guantanamo, an important 
town and settlement in the fai eastern 
part of Cuba, landed four hundred and 
fifty marines at Caimanera to be sent in
land by train to Guantanamo for the pro 
duction of the lives and property of Am
erican citizen endangered by the present 
negro uprising against the Gomez Gov
ernment. This action was not taken un
til President Gomez had published and 
officially admitted his inability to comply 
with the requests from the owners of 
sugar pioducing estates for police pro
tection, without so reducing the strength 
of his army that he would be unable to 
cope with the revolutionary movement.

The action of Captain Kline, which 
has the sanction of the United States 
Government, was promptly followed up 
by Key West of four battleships to Guan- 

Tlie marines and sailors of

Used over loo years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for a 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
Зве and SOa Bottles, At all Dealer».
^^1.S. JOHNSON SCO.,Bral*n.

Fille
Beef laxativm.

*

Neat and Tasty 
Printing

Greeting's Office

ЛЬ
Remittances should be made by Postal 

Note or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c a line: transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ao- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly- 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must he accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

GrBKTINCS has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

Philosopher — “To my mind there 
are just two .problems that confront 
the world.”

Student — "And they are?"
Philosopher — "How to make 

money and how to get along without 
money."

"Do you wish to have a life-size 
portrait?" asked the artist.

"Certainly." replied Mrs Newriche. 
"It'll probably cost more for a frame, 
but gracious! we ain’t goin’ to stick 
at that."

vance.

Jnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.Miss Vere — ‘Mr. Desmond, why 

did you go to the tiininvoom before 
you greeted the hostess?"

Mr. Desmond — “Well, "the hostess 
will keep, but the refreshments seem 
to be getting away."

FRIDAY. JUNE 21, 1912 tanamo.
these ships would make an available 
force of three thousand men, and there

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

The Supreme Court of Canada has giv
en its decision on the Lancaster marriage 
bill, which sought to have a general 
riage law throughout the whole Domin
ion. The Court gave its opinion that the 
Dominion Parliament had not the power 
to make such a law, but that all marriages 
in Quebec were legal, when performed 
bv one properly licensed or appointed to 
them, no matter what the denomination 
of the contracting parties. The above de 
cision is not final as the question will 

possible be submitted to 
the Privy Council of England.

Should they decide in the same way it 
will be about time to alter the original 
Confederation Act. so as to allow a uni
form marriage act being passed for the 
whole Dominion, as if the Dominion is 

to take its proper position, it w-mld 
be at the height of foolishness to have the 
marriage laws cut up, into a lot of little- 
narrow provincial laws as at present.

number more available should “You said you were going into some 
business that would ’— ns you quick 
returns," said a young fellow to his 
chum.

“I did,” was the answer; “I am 
sending manuscripts to the maga
zines."

are any
the necessity of their services arise. 
While the specific function of this con
tingent is to guard the lives and proper
ties of foreign planters, it will be very- 
difficult to draw, and maintain the line

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings anti Bolt Work

mar chatting Pulleys and Gears

What the Paris Police 
Are Paid. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

The Paris police who risked their lives 
in trying to arrest the members of the 
automobile bandit band are not overpaid.

The chief inspector, Colmard, receives 
$840 a year and has reached the highest 
rate in the service. Sergt. Rleury has 
$600 a vear. After nim comes Inspector 
Rohr, who arrested Carony, for which 
day’s work he got $1.50.

Inspector Leroy has $1.34 a day and In 
spector Sevetre and Haet, who after 
watching for seven consecutive nights, 
arrested Raymond la Sciesce, do not re
ceive quite $1.25 a day.

Inspector Naessens, who arrested one 
of the gang, Paul Doebel, gets the same 
amount.

It is trae that pensions are paid after a 
certain length cf service, but it is not 
surprising in view of the scale of the pay 
that good men in the Paris detective ser
vice should be attracted by private work.

A new disease, semi paralysis of 
the hips, is attrlbuf-d to the feminine 
vogue for tight sk:rts.

And
New clothes still nrodv-'e complete 

paralysis of the rc-'1<-thr,rk.
Much file Seme

A foreman, see'ncr a work—an cross
ing from one high sroffo'd to another 
along a plank on his hands and knees, 
shouted out to him: —

"Ar" you afraid of walking cn one 
plank?"

“No. replied the wor’ man, nro--nt- 
ly; “I’m afraid of walking off it."

between doing so and aiding the Govern
ment in the suppression of the revolu
tion. In fact it is virtually avowed at 
Washington that one of the motives in 
landing the contingent is to force the 
Cuba Government to fight by taking 
away one of their excuses tor not fight
ing,

J. B. SPEAR
as soon as

UndertaKer and Funeral Director
It is quite clear from the Cuban news 

of the past few weeks that the Island has 
not made much progress in the direction 
of self-contained and self-sustaining na
tionhood. This is the second time in 
the Government of the United States has 
found itself constrained to come to the 
relief of those Cubans who are desirons 
of keeping the peace and of developing a 
sound industrial condition in the Repub
lic. The negroes who have risen in re
bellion are little belter than savages, and 
if the outside world is not daring the 
next few weeks shocked by tales of fien
dish barbarity this will be due chiefly to 
the presence on the island of a large and 
increasing contingent of United States 
maiises. Under these circumstances the 
action of the American Government is 
not likely to be adversely criticized by 
other foreigners. President Taft, and 
his Cabinet may be trusted to act in good 
faith by withdrawing their forces when 
their presence in Cuba is no longer nec
essary.—Tor. Globe.

t

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.
Tronb’e Ahead

"I am cn'ng to ask your father for 
your hand.”

"De,,e’’*-'d! I will ca" rad bring
ever

Telephone at Residenceyon flowers p'prv rlay until *-on am 
able to bu out ov-njn 1 h°vn never

Prices to suit the people ІAll goods delivered freeAdvertise in Greetings.
A Poor Type of Citizsn

The Good Man Who Lives bv and Ex
clusively For Himself.

I know a certain type of man who poses 
as a good citizen, says Bert Walker. He 
breaks no laws, lives morally, pavs his 
honest debts and is never tangled up in 
lawsuits. But he lives of himself, by 
himself and for himself only»

When a call is issued for volunteers to 
take hold of the car of progress and give 
a lift he never answers. When calamity 
has befallen people in a certain locality 
and charitable humanity flies to their res
cue he is never one of their number. 
When money is needed to guild the spire 
of public enterprise his name is never on 
the list. When he sees some neighbor 
stuck in the mud he goes around to avoid" 
him. In fact, were he standing on the 
shore and should observe the ship of stale 
fast sinking in [he surf, never a life line 
would he throw. He didn’t l'Ore the 
hole in the side of the vessel that lets in 
the water, so it is none of his concern 
what happens.

But were all mankind made of this kind 
of clay have jou ever thought what would 
happen ? There would be no churches, 
no hospitals for the sick, no institutions 
f„r the unfortunate nor restrooms for the 
weary. Civilization would roam in jung
les and the strongest would rule. He is 
not a good citizen but gets mad if you 
say so.-Kansas City Journal.

Germany Going Some
In Germanv everyone speaks one or 

two languages in addition to his own. A 
clerk is not admitted into a banking in 
scitution, no matter how lowly the char
acter of his work is to be, unless he can 
at least fluently'speak and write one for
eign language.

Forty years ago Germany was a purely 
agricultural country. It today ranks 
second in industrial pursuits, and the 
population numbered 45,000,000 today it 
is 72,000,000 evidencing a virtility that 
makes for continuous advancement.

Travelling from Flushing to Berlin the 
railroad passes through an avenue of fac
tories over 800 miles long and all of them 
working overtime, says the Explorer’s 
Review. Farm lands have been convert
ed into city lots and whole villages are 
being torn down to he replaced by five 
six storey city dwellings, not an old 
house to be seen anywhere, and in pass 
ing by the sky line is red with the tiled 
roofs of new dwellings. Individual 
wealth has grown enormously whh it, 
but they are hard workers, the people of 
Germany, and the push and energy, dis 
played on every side is most astounding. 
Krupp’s factory in Essen new employs 
45,000 skilled workmen, as against 30,000 
thirty years ago.

A Story of Pekin
■

A beautiful story is told of the casting 
of a great bell at Pekin. It is the bell on 
which midnight is sounded, and it was 
cast a century and a half agj. Two at 
tempts at casting were made, and ended 
in failure, whereat the Emperor sent for 
Kuas Yin, the official in charge of the 
task, and told him he would be killed if 
he failed.

Ko-ai, the man’s beautiful daughter, 
consulted an astrologer, who told her 
that unless a virgin’s blood were mingled 
with the metal the third casting would 
a1 so fail. She obtained permission to be 
present when the attempt was made; and 
just as the white hot metal was rushing 
from the fu. пасе into a great mould, the 
devoted g'rl sprang forward with a cry; 
“For my father!” leaped into the fiery 
stream, added her life's blood to its com 
position, and won her father’s success 
and safety.

Л
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Toronto Youth Gets Canadian 
Highway Medal. Ai

First prize for Good Roads Fssaj- is won 
by S. Cieman-Westminster boy 

second; two third prizes.
New Westminster, В. C. June 11—Aft

er an exhaustive examination listing ov
er two weeks the judges selected to 
award the prizes in the Canadian High
way Associa ion Essay Competition on 
“What Good Roads Mean to Canada” 
have today submitted the report to Presi
dent W. J. Kerr, donor of the gold, sil
ver gilt, and silver medals.

The winner of the first prize is S. Cie- 
man, of 262 Major Street, Toronto, 
which is exceptionally good for a boy un
der eighteen. The second prize winner 
is Albert Watson 17, of New Westmin
ster. David Teviotdale 14, 32 Bellamy 
Street, Edmonton, and Christine Lano- 
ville, under eighteen, of South Vancouv
er, tied for third place, and will receive 
a silver medal. Next in order of merit 
came Mable Eyres 15 , 860 Grosvenor 
ave., Winnipeg, Glad>s Guild 14,529 
Sinclair Street, Edmonton, Leonard 
Murchison 16, Harrison, Ont., Velma 
Welch і6, 842 7tb Ave. West." Vancouv
er, В, C., Bessie F’raser 15, 264 Eleventh 
St., Edmonton, E. Stanley Scott 16, 
1418 25th St. Edmonton, Alta., Annie 
Shore 15, North Vancouver В. C.

The interest taken in the competition 
exceeded all expectations, no less than 
462 essays being received from Canada, 
and quite a number front England, in
cluding nine from Park Street School, 
Brighton.

The majority of the essays reached the

An Unassuming King. .
King George, when he dines out, de

mands much less of formality than did 
King Edward. The late monarch nearly 
always had his own man to wait on him, 
invariably settled what brand he would 
drink earlier-in the day, always had his 

special cigars in gold leaf put before 
him after dinner, and practically always 
wore knee breeches, and expected those 
present to do the same. King George 
usually dines ill the more commonplace 
trousers, has no particular fads, but, of 
course, is received with deep icspect 
walks in first to diiinet, sits next his 
host, and gives the signal to rise from 
dinner. His Majesty, as a rule only 
drinks rather weak whisky end soda, 
with a single glass of port or Madeira be 
fore his coffee. He does not play bridge 
and breaks up the party early, for he 
likes to be in bed by eleven.-Ex.

щит “Ніполиі,
СОРУЯісмг. '

Not a Vacation
The above article strikes a cord that we 

had supposed was very little in evidence 
with our U. S. neighbors, but which has 
in the past aud now in the present been 
the great draw back of our fair Maritime 
Provinces, the great prevalence of the 
above good little narrow citizen, espec
ially in the smaller towns or districts.

The great majority of our inhabitants 
who have succeeded in making money or 
conducting a successful businesss have 
little or no patriotism or public spirit,and 
will never give assistance to anything of 
a progressive nature, coming to their 
place unless they can see an immediate 
dollar in it for themselves, and will still 
worse, cry Blue River and do all in their 
power to present any improvement en- 
teringtheir place, unless they see or think 
they see the above mentioned dollar, or 
are themselves the ones responsible for

“I met Wm. Morgan Shuster at a diu- 
at the Savoy in London,’’ said a 

Chicagoan.
Shuster was rather bitter about Russia. 

And no wonder, eh?
“Talking about Russia, he said he 

thought it a fine place to keep 
away from, ‘although,’ he added, ‘I must 
confess that a great many fine, liberal 
minded people have from time to time 
taken a knouting there.’ "

<| Semi-ready tailored clothes are sold for cash at the marked 
price. The thraldom of the deadly debt habit is based on 
high prices and big profits which in turn will lessen a man’s 
chances of success and impair his self-respect. The debt 
habit, once fastened on a man is exceedingly hard to over
come, for it is coupled with usurious overcharges on the 
part of the man selling.

Semi-readv Clothes are sold at standard prices, at values 
which the old-time merchant could not conceive possible—at 
$15, $20 and $25.

tier

Шшіпгшд Wright- Hello, old mail! Been in 
Florida, haven’t you?

Penn.an- Yes, for two months. 
Wright- Do any writing while yon 

were down there?
Penman- Yes, a lot of it 
Wright- What did you write? 
Penman- Checks..Yonkers Statesman.Jas. O'Neill ;

Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.
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»back, and Jack Hansard flung bizrspï 
bodili ai ibe door. It was steal, bow 
ever, and Hang him back. Нв еиоія 
attempt proved more successful, tl*

* ““ :r„, „

Hesitating. ret anxious to me what Ila,-T- to Urirty rears* диргіав—ft and ^ жаМА,^г&^ «ait 3rd "The bv ШИЧ Catarrh Care.
lay inside, the men crowded forward ordered to par a fire of £b. for the 
BZfd змг£ than erne caiaçht his ЬгеаїЬ іь 
ьіажірЗу es someihicg зве! his çaxp-

Tbe ЗТШЗВ "mas ЬгШіаіатЗу Hçhîed. He 
sStovtbs: the cosÆiy Imraitore and Ibe
lev Oriental шЗЬАяшАш Ргїззсіг се^зет ретвея» <ии the Жтюдго'З Usât іЬє'Є
Saul Smçra had added зо tiae decora met ехіегппнйіівд^ rârcoimFîamcfcS- 5аЗ*>- 
tâoæts.

befrieode^, ensbirg: him ggood icxltme, 
and be dedsred that bis <изї« menues ia 

1ÎM. worM mere tbe o&œî* ci îiie 2**"-

Brigand and Part Hnr’s TW* ?THE

We «-Жег Oæ Hundred EkdJart Kewa*d 

tor any case of Catarrh that cacr A be
Giuseppe Salcmoae. brigand, port.PRICE OF 

SILENCE F- J- Cheney & Co-, Toledo, <ih>j. 
® the mjdenagned, hare ïnvmn F, 

J. Chemer tor the last fifteen year*, and

$n*r- Lae of the BrynuKls."" a play alv**t him 

tdf, and a Tohatne of poetrr.- Eider of the Mayor of his satire tillage.

acqffitlud ct the charge of two
1 bt&itrre tom perfectfr ЬотакМе 

bowaatm зтмякзісвss аагЗ бавнквв^іг а&Зе 
to cam <>Utiza3w* xa*de V? Ms fcne,

national bank Оі СОЮЮСЕ,

ТоГс'^а, О,
На32Ч СгйяогтЗз Сіспе- з» ІаДеаі вяйбУ'яниЗт 

*tiJaW ^зяткйт еро* tibt Hood, âayî акте- 
***** югЗже* -96 abt тесав* Тсйяв*жиаі2* 

3*rsut 75 «ns jü Плесі*:- 
Sftû’S W a№ dbesOK9S6>-

Tai* Ha2B"$ Fam^v 5*5*5$ for сжнИарг"
acira.

IT—
Gvœiog: ЗсЛютоо is І'зт «лш* Ьігшетеа 

proüEûaitik: t-edertailiitg:- bffit «псе ibe 
<dro ©f >»3ив Wcdcr Ibc М*нЗао*Зш 

І ;QWrr*jp Ьч, ссду5ежт$*<5 зав i.tLr<iiBto<3

lasqçsa^cc зЗее ®*c d Зжйійссу»1 Jnejew..

*лвВв -j4 wfcyji 
зЗзе o5d «Ьіжх eased зав яа»«ЗегаЛа«ш- Tb*3

вдим
> “The < 
Understudy 

of the

Mark Darrart
r"$ hie s like a romance from the 

ago be was a hard-
Ay. and it showed mote than that, 

for it гетеаЗсе an- orartnmed chair. 1 wiMi. ages. T 
ami. by tte window, a figure, dad in 

. an Indian gown, that 3ay ternhiy stiEL
“Deed!” a can wtopemed m awe- to Ite telle <4 Ids yflQ^ge. Tte Marnr 

sareek. aoMF.

wortingr shoe-sraier, aed was eagag-r .7Chapter t

good Mrtixj hsts ininywas ids sisal, and darged tom with aTbe Strampe Cry—The Mystery ef a Jack Hansard pntied his way for
ward. a look of deomnœinznkn 
îaee.

lôs mander. proSodag toœr witnesses whoBarred Rata Who Did H
аЗаег lûAoœ» Шл". » $0аЬт а.яИ tu аж «

«ÇttCTttiBy 8уе ;2в* T..'A3î*Zw 8»
swore to his gaSlt_ SaBomooe escaped to

“ft may mat te as bed as Jtal_“ be 
Sir John Hansard's hoarse ia Eerie- said geaetlly. and kweta brade the the maintains, and Ьюапе a briesmi. 

Згу Sgsare was the one patch ef BgM J^are. 
that гепЛВу broke throngh the feat

-OiBKreiBes.
meet seprcheaH^bfc aasi that гус Ззіре-г 

trade is a caaw are аекервлС a»

the views «4 the Chrisniaa c>amcher-

He wats офешіеі ia MSS and senieacedSun.” lost Tree. Sram the wmdaws of «cher hadSkd right cp agaSoss the waBL as 50 œSSeen veers' pesai servi»**. їж 
hoesr» aras shnie. bn they had mot if it tad le-a -rvtng to escape його bsamdac: in erase was*» scaei tSac 
the ЬтИВжпгу off throe m Sir Joha jomrtisig: in the rorot 1 ^
eesssaic's. As ж
wrtg thaï stretched from the &мяг Hnnsare tmraed the priacg- over om a_t „ц 
де the torch, nmd the Erne of tairtages tack and JsSt for 15$ hears.

“He » «SigT te aœmæœæesd in asœes

they
$G

Sow. Boowevwr.. sec&t *4 She ii-tnwtes 

Ceedkremres Save cesrSesasittS else greuw-
ЖГО» tei carrai h* sweetheart.. ami oo-1—Ь ^ Md ««rofûe

an hoar teck. showed that an enter- of erSden; rerœC “ft Hast tea senure æmeî the fate wnneæes Tten hctesooL- -in He an «Зіс&с tlat Win snaseremam- • '-*J—-< '-*a*ei üm tteSise
-ainawst was in progress there* ct sera- km*C hat Hr. îielZor one ef ,, * Ви* «é the Cbmreh will cteertoll'. accept «4 March, aad.ât » a>vw poesE.ürO state

is,?їягї
Jaek Satan's retro la KteSand answered. ,___ „ . . , *------ ------- ---------- <* ceorsr. ittà tte Tie rvw ant-

SHTself. «ntirteing that te was an rtivo- - <rrJ - . -
Нй ■ Vnerel «4 the Metbweat <r!le » ™* ”!>• crease in tie total

' ' ’ Cbareh. tteee rears ietnre^ m*Jses a de- “*** етшаг -і which has reachei

Kverence on ate safejeet. no- mr- her cam cbc «t^ramoa amount of afaaeat right

hamfeetl aasE wwt-i three авПіоіі tfanars.

ES hesttatâoBL Jatk w33 refeasstrâ in tea veaen. His firstMO- off Sacs, the After ж
to kail ate Mayor, who in ate

after speMSnst some years ahroadL AI-. ___ Tie attorr'* of white-fibred gacestts
ways off a rovtas nature, the restraint ^-goè teokâsg- down at the sdQ femt off car «4 jastace ami 
off laia had always to irkserae to йе tel @ri=ce. He was a taiaff- 
pm. «Ed re was only saw шик to same tm,. to 5ьге еіеап-йагеп save 
г*ш»сГ was settieg- єш ш ргвгз $ tiMrc mcrGSta-fefc. tor $rsn шз?ж ерт$е#€ a£ БгшгсЬ fraar Douze. He геа*т
lad coaseeted to recaea and ate to „ wns^^rrvely гегеПУм «o fcrak
pEace be satisfy _____ _ anon. The jaw was sEbrürîy dropped.

With n=n aad arrrred а есДеепюа ^ 6a№, ;',e<rrii rigid- iieid a r«r 
eff rimes nrge emragh to stock a small ,-jy^ ergression off fear.
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che emorc fireriy to has ovj potibrr, ami

be «ІІЕвсгдіГтпіеіі - 6er qpsaotrїж? che ratrtd
Conférence'* Лае&аасваа»-—ü«r. Giûbe. -to Che present r tk of шгг-aae, anrf dur- 

____ ого..—... "'rc2" the Erst cwo- wuvatZi* there Imse been

SOLD Grant & Morin шшг?г betters- feronx whemi he had
BT

A man. of
acisfim

Eel cha йаПчговш: that SEr John had 
hniZt exin at the hack of the' house. 
tixncÜEç -^as alreacfF ш. progrès

on sfgns of any f&HiiBç- r,ff, bc rn.

сЬж the reral Cratie of 1912, 
1913 **rE «Ked otse ЬіЛммх «ївПагз.

It woald hersant to doabt that the 

protit on this Бпуге turnover has been 

rerv large, and if the question were ash

ed ta*bcin rt finally passed the answers 

would he many ami virions* It » worth 

whd- to call attention in this connection 

to the fact that it has n >t bronche about 

any fleer ease in the high cost of living. 

Quite recently the Catted States Senate 

passed a bill designed to bring about the 

appointment of an international Conunis- 
! sion to investigate this subject, ami this 

measure has been favorably reported on 
I by the House Committee on Foreign Af

fairs. It has. owing to the excmhuetiL 

over the coming Presiden; ial eîevtion re 

ceivetl little attention from the Public 

and the Press, but it has the strong 

dorsatran ami active support of many etn 

inent scientific economists and practical 

statesmen. If it becomes law the statute 

should receive prompt attention in this 
country.

r»une

актдсіїег.
___  A Ettfe gram paas^ssA mC z very

the wxjrfii exists m New Mexâm. It is tile tta^ontj of tfie guests were manner, ezme guicMir fut» the
centent trr taECT «boot and talk wten room. аші wteteat -ошш.А fendit te- 
itey естіі Bate ttoariai tend soie tte rêgbf figure, fit «arête pcafes-

шдаї шаписг he hr» exzmiiia-

One ot the most remarkable springs nr

saturate I with seAum seüphate- Diatül
eî water wenefcs gnçNr ».nf one thirl Ebs. aheve cite strains ot the si.ring hand.

йг Mu. a stately old man, was ffnw 
soacinig near tte doorway, and from. -*Sîtack.“ te saâi. wftü derîsicn. 
шге m time 5e glanced towards tte -Are the ecnse-tœm-es ffit-Iv _ 
ïtatrease. x Cttie frown, stewing be- кг;от!- S£r jpiht as tod аппіпезіу. 
tween nis eyes. Dr. XeHor sdook bis head non-cam-

“And w itère is tte here off the even- mfriiTv 
mg, S£r Jch-- an elderly lady in- -tt 'is rapossfbr- to ssy.“ he an- 
gaired as she entered- _ swered. “fit wmtld he weE to per him

"‘Proenbiv sBskrHg in his own ncm. m bed at (же?.” He started to Loosen 
Lady Sellars. SLr John answered, the rote from the prince's threat, and 

, with a gesriire or despair, ‘tarn afraid *3 he did so a sharp erv broke from
rate a snow white bed ot solid .sodium that this sort of thing does not amuse hdr- ^Foul plavr“ he" gasped, and

ЬЬп. and he even threatened that he pointed to the man’s neck.
-vculti 5D out. grrd--- r, , . „

“OEl" l was not talking of Jack , ,4■* ^"Ч.3 rlm- ^
as might bzve b^en made by a rape.

“ТшрсгзійГе Г ^ Sir John put in sharp
ly. There "vas no ens in the 
and the doer was Iached an the in
side."

per gaHoirc the water from this spring 

weighs teat am E t«o tteds pomr is. Tire 

*?enrperature of the spring a httle over 

1I<> «.Agrees F.rrtaihert.

3L$ thesaterateiE CbqtriiE overffows ami 

cools», it forms a crvstnJIine mass like ice 

which, in the course of a-res, has spread

і№he

9fz7K>
Aj

jK

‘X3ÊJ&
^4it:salt, miles rn extent am E a» level as a lake 

* The water brine, it 5s reported, is hrlnt >- і 
ifeerl by a' shrimp like orgom^m. and a

V
Lady Setters interreptsd. “bet of Lon
don's я» tien—I'rtne- Rani Singra, 

species of plant is foomt growing in the rajah of somewhere or other. He is
staying here, isn't he?” . XJ -

"CO in.

dry expanse of sodium safpi cite., Ex.
tew the ^pijefet L d̂d^t pe2Si7d :!rewnh^nar^te

he conld be wrong.
Sir John cessed to the window, 

drew the Kind up. and revealed the 
fact that there were steel bars across

BENEATH HUB
EM—MaSel ain’t you goin' auto ri din’?
Єігі—Sir. ladies above year positi on in life should be addressed as шів.show any great pleasure at the fact. 

“Jack met him abroad somewhere, and 
so asked him here." en-

JOB A tail man. wearing a diplomat's 
! order, paused for a mcment as he was 
about to pass

“Is the prince here*” he asked, with, 
a carelessness that appeared to he a 
trifle overdone.

“Yes." Sir John answered- “I expect 
he will he down, shortly, but he has 
been taking a meal in his own room— 
custom of the race, you know, not to 
eat with white men. Do you know 
him?"

Ж“Г bad that do^.e after we were bur
gled last year." he announced. “No 
one could possibly enter cr escape that 
way."

The guests Icq he d at one another in 
astonish ment, or else stared down at 
the red nr ark round the prince's 
throat.

“It may be old," Jack Hansard sug
gested.

“Tt is net." the doctor answered dorr- 
1 gedly.

PRINTING In connection with the enormous in 

crease in the imports of the Dominion it 

is worthr of note that the value of duti

able goods far exceeded the value of 

goods not subject to duty, being nearly 

two thirds of the whole amount. The in 

crease in the revenue from Customs was 

fourteen and a quarter millions of dollars 

it is a fair question whether the free list 

should not be increased in the interest of 

the consumer, and whether there should 

not be a further reduction in the harden 

of taxation by increasing the preference 

on British manufactnres.

The total value of exported goods pro

duced in Canada was over two hundred 

and nmetv millions, of which more than 

a hundred and fifty millions wee repres

ented agricultural products and* less 

than thirty six millions by manufactures. 

What is manifestly needed is an enlarged 

f. ee market for Canadian farm products, 

and the need for such a market will be in 

creasingly felt from year to year. There 

is no reacon why the resulting increase 

in the farmer's prosperity should not 

bring correspo„ding advantage to the 

manufacturer by improving his home 
market.

The state of tne finances mrkes it easy 

to understand not merelv why no change 

was made or foreshadowed during the 

late session of Parliament, bat also why 

rhe Minister of Finance lias since ^an

nounced that no reduction of duties 

would be made before next session in the 

Customs schedules. Mr. White finds the 

Fielding tariff to be an excellent produc

er of revenue, and he will be reluctant 

to make any change that might impair 

its usefulness in that respect. Primarily 

the justification for any system of tax

ation is the necessity for raising a reven- 
and that the Fielding tariff accom

plishes so well that its former critics are 

manifestly loth to take the risk of inter
fering with its operation.
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The diplomat's hands went up in. a 
curions dttle gesture.

; “I have that pleasure," he answered 
slowly, and moved on.

“This is really getting quite excit
ing. Sir John." Lady Sellars said, with _ 
a laugh. “Do the princes s attendants tûe door was locked cn the inside, and 
do conjuring tricks or anything—yon enter or leave by the window is 
know what I mean? Mango trees ШФрзмЬІє ?
growing out of a little heap of mnd, The prince s two Indian servent» bad 
and telling fortunesГ entered the rcom. and they stood star?

Sir John frowned, his eves still on w^t^1 frightened eyes at the body
of their master.

“Put him to b?d." Dr. Mellon ordered, 
and Prince Rani Singra was carried

ÜJack Hansard slirur-red his shoul
ders. and looked arennd the room. 

“Then who did it?” he mqrnred. “if Яі

ІPROMPTLY
EXECUTED the staircase.

“It has been quite the rage for the 
■ prince to tell fortunes.'’ he answered ;
“but I absolutelv refuse to have that across the corridor into the bed-room

opposite.
Sir John wiped the perspiration 

from his face and his hand was shak-

BETTER THAN EVER
Irate Resident—Here, you've broken the arm off my finest statue. 
Chauffeur—Ah, break off de other arm an' call it de “Venus de Milo і"

sort of nonsense in my house, 
eider it harmfuL”

I con-

J_-The orchestra broke out into a 
dreamy valse, but above its strains badly, 
rang out a cry that stopped the dancers “I shall be oblieed if all of yon will 
as if they had suddenly been turned to so down stairs.” he said huskily, “and 
stone. The faces of the women went tell the others that there is really noth-

: white, and the men glanced round tug serious the matter. Will you
nervously. please stop. Bigham, and you. Jack?”

A second time it rang out, a shriek In a few seconds the three men
of absolute terror, then broke off as were left alone, and of the three it

Was only Jack Hansard who did not

V

St f*/AT THE VГ, lif it had been choked back.
Mechanically the orchestra had appear to be nervous or shaken. But

then, his life had been an adventurous 
"It came from upstairs,” Lady Set- one. sometimes held in the hollow of 

lars said,
; eoundte Uke—murderГ" “I must send for the police.” Sir

Sir John, despite his years, squared John said slowly. “There can be no 
his great shoulders and stepped out doubt that Mellor is right—there has 
into the hall. As he did so, a white- been foul play. Yet I hate the idea 
faced footman came hurrying down the of publicity—some of the mud always 
broad staircase. sticks to the wrong people.”

Bigham caressed the upturned ends 
Followed by a dozen or more of the of his white moustache 

men guests, Sir John hurried upstairs thoughtful.
and along the corridor leading to the “Why not send for John Smith’" he I 
rooms occupied by Prince Rani Stngra. suggested.
Who the latter was the fashionable

uGreetings
OFFICE

stopped playing.

in a shaking voice. “It his hand. J
а

s
“The prince’s room ! ” he gasped. 5V

1
і >

and looked

і

John Smith T* Sir John echoed 
world of London would have found it blankly.

j hard to say. Somehow or other he had “Of Daring & Co." the diplomat ex- 
suddenly appeared in their midst, and plained. “The firm that has the repu- 

1 probably no one had ever tried to tation of never having failed in anv- 
' fathom the mystery. thing it has undertaken. As a matter

Everything was quiet now, as Sir of fact, it is one man only—John 
: John made straight for the door that Smith himself.
gave entrance to the prince's rooms. An eager look came into Sir John 
He gripped the handle, but only to Hansard's eyes.
find that the door was locked. “Is he the sort of man to trust " he

j “Is anything wrong?" he cried asked quickly—“who can keep à se- 
! hoarsely. cret?”
I No answer, and the guests looked 
1 meaningly at each other.

We AND A GOOD ONE
The batcher assured me it was a spring chicken! 

Hubby—Then all I can say ia, it
Wife

ust be a steel spring!
!

Aim
George Bigham shrugged his shoul- 

„ . .. ,. , _ was tiers with a gesture of a man who ob-
! hroke^he'fite^'* the diplomat’ who jects to answering foolish questions.
, broke tne silence. “When T toll »n„ . . , ,

ЬегрЬеТаіГ DOt have COme frDm SSSTbSÆ ouV^T-J
“âHSriH4TY pe«h^^ie^: й„.Мї^ьї Ім^пїиі. d 1 the if you.liKe- 1 am certain that he will 
police, he said huskily. come if he is at home "

“Why not break the door in first?” “It will be a favor," Sir John agreed; 
a quiet voice suggested. “There may and the diplomat hurried from the 
not be very much the matter. room.

The man who spoke was a tall 
young fellow of twenty-five, his face 
tanned by ranch exposure, his figure 
lithe but well developed by exercise.
This was Jack Hansard, Sir John’s

To Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetings Office

ue,

Please! His Friendship
He- I know how this catastrophe has 

crippled you, and as one of your oldest 

friends I should like to help you. I will 

buy your furniture for 300 francs.

She- Yon're very kind, hut I've just 

sold it for 325 francs. He- What ? You 

allowed yourself to be robbed like that ?

Jack Hansard stroked his moustache 
and smiled slightly.

“I fancy that even John Smith has 
found a mystery too deep for him at 
last," he remarked.

”1 trust not, Jack,” the old man an
swered. “It is terrible that such a 
thing should happen in my house—ter
rible! Why, violence to such a man 
might even cause trouble with India!”

Over 92 000 applications for appoint

ments in connection with the employment 

section of the Insurance Act in Great 

Britain have been received for the 500 

vacant appointments.

son.
“Jack is right,” the diplomat agreed 

quickly. "The police are so fond of 
making a fuss about thing.”

As if at a signal, the guests drew
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Orient and Occident.
fr

(07t |§SxIt is not necessary to assume a deliber
ate antagonism between the Orient and 
Occident to believe that there is an 
Asiatic menace to European races, says 
the Victoria Colonist. When a Japanese 
statesman assures us that Japan has no 
designs upon any other country we find 
no difficulty in admitting it; but this does 
not shut our eyes to the fact that Japan 
is already overcrowded and that her pop
ulation і і rapidly incroasilfg. No one 
suggests that China feels the need of 
room for expansion, but we have had a) 
demonstration within a few months that 
she cannot feed her own people. We 
cannot escape the fact that the capacity 
of the Oriental for labor is not inferior to 
our own and that he can live well upon a 
small fraction of what we consider ab
solutely necessary. These are factors in 
world affairs of infinitely greater im
portance than the plans of statesmen. 
There was a time when we could feel 
confident that if the Japanese and China
men ever got troublesome, we could get 
out and kill them, but that has passed. 
All thinking people realize now that the 

•Orient cannot he kept in check perma
nently by force, but that, on the contrary 
if it comes down to a matter of killing, 
the Oriental may, after a few years.be 
more than a match for us. We shall 
have to recast our notions on that head. 
We cannot get rid of Oriental competi
tion in that way. The question is one 
the study of which cannot be undertaken 
any too soon. We cannot afford to make 
a blunder in dealing with it.

tl'iU'fim4'
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WAS HE ENGAGED?

Gentleman—And have you any 
references from your last employer?

Chauffeur—No, but I can get them 
In about a month.

Gentleman—Why the delay? 
Chauffeur—He’s In the hospital.
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Talk to Your Horse.
It Will Make the Animal More lnte li

sent and More Friendly.
Talk to your horse and teach him to 

obey your voice as well as the reins. 
This niav prove valuable if, as sometimes 
happens, the lines break or become un
buckled. Resides, the horse likes the 
sociability of it. He easily learns a doz
en or more words, but be careful to use 
them exactly for what you mean. For 
.instance, “whoa” means to stop at once 
“back” to steo backward, “easy” or 
‘‘steady” to slow up.

These words the horse readily learns 
.and takes kindly to. “Walk” means to 
change at once to a walk, and “all right” 
•spoken in a calm, reassuring tone, means 
“don’t be alraid-that won’t hurt yon,” 
and it is wonderful to see what a calming

r
CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

"There’s Johnny telling tales on hie 
Bister Katy again."

Irish Homespuns.
More than a dozen years ago the spin- 

ning wheels and looms of Donegal 
and Connemara, Ireland, had ceased to 
hum. But today they have revived, for 
the kings an і queens of Europe have de
cided that the peasants of these districts 
on the north and west of Ireland are fit
test to manufacture court attire and the 
weavers are busy reaping a golden har
vest.

The rejuvenation of these looms came 
in 1899 when Queen Victoria ordered 

effect it has. Speak firmly, but not ■ large quantity of Irish home mad- wool- 
sharply, to the horses, for they are nerv- ens. This immediately created an out 

-ous creatures. Talking to your horse side interest in the goods and a few wks. 
will make him more intelligent and suflicied to set all the idle looms in mo-

a

lion. Orders are today being received,more friendly.—Spirit of the West.

Nltiogen Extracted from
the AtmosphereNOTICE

Charlotte, N. C., June 14,- Tor the 
first time in the history of the UnitedA large number ot our 

subscribers are more or less States ,he atmosphere was successfully 
in arrears, all of whom we compelled to yield up its free nitrogen 
would ask to kindly make a un,ler the ,e,‘sion of high voltage electric
prompt remittance. This is current at the new P,ant of the Soutliern 
a very small matter to the Electro Cbemical Company on the Cat-
Individual subscriber tout awba river- in a twenty ,our hour test 
When multiplied by the him- ending this morning, and .Us now ex-
dreds, it is a matter oi quite P“ted thac a *reat Plant wil‘ be adde<110 
large dimensions to the the 4'°°0 horse P°wer outfit' just set' to

turn out commercial fertilizers made fromEditor.
free nitrogen of the air, the product be-Tlie date under your *wl- 

dress will inform all ot the in* nitratR of lime This Process was 
date they are paid up to. secure, 1 by tl,e Southern Power Company

Remember 25 p. c. discount interests and others <rom Dr Albert 
allowed When subscriptions PauldinK’ of Germany, and will afford a

profitable use fur extra current, especial
ly at night. The test is considered one 
of the greatest triumphs of science in the 
south.

are paid in advance.

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Delete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
■George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Delete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Dtd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, not later.
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LITTLE WILLIE RAO MOT 6ЄЄКІ 
TO ÔUHDAV SCHOOL 5|МСЄ 
CHRISTMAS DAY when ЙЄ. 
GOT HIS E>AG OF CANOY. 

WHEN ASKED WIN HE WAS 
ABSENT, HE ANSWCREDj

* If You went to a circus 
ОМ А ЦОТ DAT, VNOULO t«£
Heat e:= in tents?

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Lewis Connors, Pres.
Blnck’s Harbor, N. 1$. AW. Voo KKovJ vf Hat \ mem.
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETINGS

lime-sulphur solution cannot replace Bor 
deanx mixture as a prex-entive of potato 
diseases' The plants in rows s rayed 
with lime-sulphur were dwarfed by the 
fungicide, died early, and yielded, about 
40 bushels less to ihe acre, than plants 
in check-rows; while the Bordeaux spray 
ed rows produced 100 bushels to the acre 
more than the checks. Although the 
conditions were probably 
suitable for the Bordeaux spray, 
still the experiment conclusively proves 
it unsafe to use lime-sulphur on potatoes.

Horticultural Division,
Fredericton, N. B.

from every city in Europe and numerous 
cities of this country. Under this wave 
of fashion the Irish peasants are prosper 
ing. The market for their goods, created 
by the order of England’s late Queen, 
claims every yard they manufacture so 
that while royalty flaunts homespuns the 
natives are content with the cheaper pro
duct of the mills.

For hundreds of years tee peasants of 
Ireland clothed themselves in garments 
of their own manufacture. Dess than 50 
years ago no wedding was complete with 
out a spinning wheel heading the list of 
presents from the parents of the bride. 
Machinery, however, was introduced and 
the old spinning wheels ami looms were 
rapidly becoming things of the past. Had 
Queen Victoria delayed placing her royal 
order the hum of the spinning wheel and 
the rattle of the loom xvould not be heard

Wait and
You Lose

Under this unusual offer such full smoothness of tea 
flavor is far too good to miss even for a few days. Bay 
to-day from your dealer with this guarantee :

In cate you do not like the flavor, indeed, if you 
are not delighted with it, please return the broken 
package and have your money refunded.

Nothing but exceptional Tea could bear that test. The 
40c. grade will be found particularly pleasing.
35, 40, 50c. per. lb.

more

;What Ancient Knew About IEclipses
The ancient fourni out now to predict 

eclipses of the moon, but chose of lhe 
baffled them. They observed the lunar

sun

When, however, the order came, old 
wheels were dusted up and renovated; I cvcle of eighteen Julian vearseleven days 

fingers that had almost forgotten the dut- j і11 which the moon returns to almost the

lllx

ies required of them were quickened ! sjme position in the heavens, but they 
again by practice and young hands were could not apply this to soW eclipses, al

though the period answers for both. The

There was, no# long since, a venerable 
and benevolent judge in Paris who, at 
the moment of passing sentence on a pri
soner, consulted his ass< ciates on each 
side of him, as to the proper penalty to 
be inflicted. “Wliat ought we to give 
this rascal, brother?” he said, bending 
over to one upon bis right. ‘T should 
give him about four yeais.’ The Judge 
(with benevolence), “Prisonef, not de
siring to you a long and severe term of 
imprisonment as I_ should have done if 
left to myself, I have consulted my learn
ed brothers, and J shall take their advice. 
Seven years!”

The “Nickel Plate”
“Nickel Plate”The railroad name 

found its origin in a remark made by Jay 
Gould. When the road had failed and 
was placed on sale Gould entered a bid 
for it. The bid was considered unsatis
factory, and Gould was urged bv tlie in 
teresting parties to increase the amount. 
Though the road had not proved very 
profitable, it was a splendid piece of con
struction and worth much more than he 
had offered. Gould tersely replied that 
his bid was the maximum and that he 
xx’ouldn't raise it if the old line was 
“nickel plated.”-Railroad Man’s Maga-

rapidlv trained.
Donegal is the centre of the present іeason of the failure xx’as that, although

solar eclipses recur in a fixed order withactivity in homespun circles and the cot
tages along the mountainsides are always 
filled with busy weavers. Members of 
the family spin and weave during the 
winter mom lis. When the days length
en and the sun groxvs more genial, work 
on the little garden outside is begun. 
This necessitates a decrease in weaving. 
Then follows the merry haymaking sea
son, and no matter how much royalty 
may long for new homesouns these folks 
take their time and enjov life.-Ex.

in the cycle, they are not visible again at 
the same part ot the earth's surface. 
Eclipses of the moon are unix-ersally vis
ible.

In any given year the number of eclip 
ses of the sun and moon together cannot 
be less than two or morethan sex-en. The 
most usual number is four. It is very 
larelv that it exceeds six. Astronomers 
observe what they call “eclipse seasons” 
for each year. These last thirty six days 
for lunar eclipses. The seaso.-s occur 
twenty days earlier this year.-Pall Mall 
Magazine.

zine.

Methodists, Congregationalists, Bap
tists and Anglicans, in addition to the 
General Assembly of the Presbyteii'n 
Church, have again been in session in 
various parts of Canada. Dike the var- 
ious Conferences and annual gatherings 
of Church bodies held more than a week 
..go, the gatherings, xvhicli are in many 
cases closing today, have don-as did the 
other gatherings, almost unanimously de 
clrred for the abolition ol the bar, put a 
bail on poolrooms, loxv class threaires 
and rinks, demande-! better pay for the 
clergy, ai d whatever Church union xxas 
discussed the declarations ot the various 
bodies xx'ete emphatically in :ts favor. It 
is quite evident that if Church union is 
not adopted soon there will be co-oper
ation in home and foreign mission work 
and in other sphere of Church wovk.-Tr. 
Globe.
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і Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Sic.

Anyone Bending a eketch and description mny 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably U-*'ton table. Communica
tions нігісіїу confidential. HANDBOOK on Patente 
sont free. Oldest neency for securing patenta.

Val cute taken through Мини & Co. receive 
special notice, without choree, iu the

Scientific jflmcricm

1

u,
ted weekly. Larcrr-Rt clr- 
tille journal. Terms for 

stage prepaid. Sold by
A handsomely illustrât 
eolation of ьпу fx-ien 
Canada, 8-3.75 a year, po 
all newsdealers.

ШШ & Oo.2G,Broadw*’’Ncw York
Branch Office. (!2b F BL. Washington. D. C. CO.

A Northern Venice
Newfoundland lias at last estcblished 

for itself a daily passenger, mail and 
freight service with Canada, and Canada 
very heartily welcomes this further proof 
of the island colony’s great advance 
along mining, manufacturing and other 
industries which have made this daily 
mail service a necessity. Canadians re
joice ungrudgingly at every sign of pros
perity in Newfoundland, and hope that 
the new venture of a daily service may 

‘ soon lead to a twice а-day service.-Ex.

The old cit. of Client, Belgium, is 
built on twenty six islands, which are 
connected with one another by eighty

Not a trusting wife
Warning to Potato Growers The ilav be ore she xvas to be married 

Three bundled streets and tile Old negro sn vaut came to her mis-
1

bridges.
thirty public squares are contained in tress and entrusted her savings to her 
these islands. Ghent is famous because keeping.

In regard to the comparative values of 
Bordeaux mixture und lime-sulphur for 
the spraying of potatoes, the following, 
from the “Farmer’s Advocate” of June 6 
is of interest.

“After a careful test, made by the New 
York Experimental Station in 1911, it is
concluded by the Experimenters that j ‘he war of 1812 between this cou dry all dis monev in the house wid dat

and England.

”Whv should I keep it ? I thought 
It has been tlie scene of many you were going to get married? ’ said the

Charles V. and John o’ Gaunt xvere born 
there.
treaties, insurrections and revolts, and it mistress.

there the treaty xxas made terminal-j “Solis; hut do you s’pose I’d keep1was

strange nigger ?”

Advertise in the Greetings!і

-#зазазаазззш2швівшвш8Е<е-
For - Butter - Making!

WE HAVE MILK PAILS, STRAINERS, BUTTER TRAYS, LADLES & PRINTS, CHURNS, PANS, CREAMERS & CROCKS

EUREKA FLY KILLER AND SPRAYERS
Paris Green

HAVE YOU USED DUST BANE?
IT SELLS AT 35c. FOR A LARGE TINIT IS THE PROPER THING TO BANISH DUST FROM THE HOUSE!

John Dewar 8 Sons, Ltd
^3SS<saaS3B0SSS0BBE£»EBBE£«*~
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Dollar Doublers
Our Cl&selfled Want Ado. are 

real dollar ddublsrs. In shoe 
leather and nervous energy they 
will save you many times their 
small cost by bringing to your 
door what you require, whether 
It be efficient help, a desirable 
borrower for eu r plue cash, a po
sition or a domestic.

A meet convincing and Inex
pensive proof would bo to try a 
Want Ad.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS t

WvvSome of the Lines 
We Handle!

Personals.

STRAW HATS!
Miss Estella Mitchell, Back Bay was in 

town on Wednesday.

Percy Tayte arrived here on Monday 
to spend his vacation with his parents.

John Collier who is now at Letang was 
in town Thursday for election.

Chas. Blaney now of Woodland, Me., 
an l J. A. Mcl.eod of St. Stephen were 
liere for election Thursday.

D. F. Maxwell, Engineer of the Valiev 
Railroad was in town and vicinity for a 
couple of days this week.

Ralph Young now of Wolfville, N. S. 
is renewing acquaintances here this week 
and expects to leave to-day (Thursday.)

E. W. Cross of Beaver Harlxrr was in 
town Monday.

J. S. Lord of St. John was in town 
during the week.

L. Webster, a student of Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown. P. В. I., 
who is canvassing for books in this sec
tion dating his vacation, returned on 
Wednesday from Beaver Harbor and the 
shore districts where he reports a very 
successful business.

The King ofJap -- a — Lac Household Finishes
A Splendid Stock to select from. We’ve Hats to 
suit men of all ages, 
wishes something Particularly Snappy, we have a 
splendid line of Sailor shape hats, while fof older 
men we show both Sailor shapes and soft straws 
in a good varietv.

Muresco, Mixed Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Rope 
Poultry Netting, Blasting Powder and Fuse, For the young man who

A Full Line of Builders Hardware, 
Special Weir Spikes all Sizes, 

Paroid Roofing and Utility Wallboard,
- PRICES, 50cts. to $3.00 -

Pumps and Pipe, Fishing TacKle, Columbia 
Ignitors, Baseball Goods, Cast and Steel Ranges Childrens Straw Hats!
You want our Goods!

We want your Trade!

Call & Get Our Prices!

Boy’s wash suits in great variety, 65cts. to 
95c.. Nice line of Rompers at 50ct. each.

Special Values In %Grant & Morin Mens soft front Shirts, 20 dozen in a varie
ty of patterns, regular price $1.25 at 98cts. 
while they last, they’re snaps!

Dr. Wilson arrived home on Thursday 
morning having left his aulo at St. John 
for a general cleaning and over hauling.

Vernon Barton and wife of Prince 
William, N. B. are the guests of her sis
ter Mrs. Geo. Maxwell.

Arthur Robinson, Bookkeeper for J. S. 
Clark at Letang was here on Thursday to 
voie.

D. Bassen of St. John was here for 
the election.

SAINT GEORGE
!

Having Bought a Supply Summer Footwearof FLOUR before the recent raise in prices, I am 
prepared to give my Customers the benefit of

'The Former Low Prices!
Meats of all Kinds, a Choice Line of Gro- 

eeries, Fruit, Etc., always on hand.
A Good Line of Mens Shoes Just Opened Agent for 
Standard Separators, the best made. Get our Prices 

Excellent Value in Cottons and Prints

for Men and Boys, Tan, Patent and Gun met
al Oxfords, Canvas Boots and Oxfords, Ten
nis Shoes, Sneakers, etc., at Best Prices.

BLACKS HARBOR
Lewis Cunnors returned from Sydney 

C. li., Saturday, Frank Connors of that 
place who was seriously ill is improving.

Mrs. Benj. Grass has returned home 
having spent a pleasant week with friends 
at Eastport.

Capt. Geo. Moses is moving Clayton 
Dickson and family to. St. Andrews this 
week.

All four Liberal candidaies made a 
short call here Monday, they are all feel 
ing verv hopeful.

J )hn Welch who went to St. Andrews 
to work lias returned for bis family,Capt. 
Geo. Justason is to move them over. John 
reports lots of work but a scarcity of rents 
over there.

John Riordan hitched up 'he rig Mon 
day evening and took a party of eleven 
to the liberal meeting at Beaver Harbor 
if the candidates had been with us they 
would bave had a good practical demon
stration of what the roads are like in this 
end of the county, although we had a 
high wagon body we had to stand up to 
keep out of the mud and water.

Teddy heard us complaining about the 
roads and he says never mind boys good 
days are coming we have had all kindsof 
candidates to call on us. Doctors, Law
yers, Farmers, Fishermen anil Ball play
ers, those who owned autosand those who 
didn’t and they are all going to be elect
ed sure and they are going up to Freder
icton to work so hard for the dear people 
(Just wait and see.)

Have You Tried A Pair
Sof our BRONKO BOOTS? The host wearing ev

ery day boot made in Canada.
$1.08, Boys $1.(M>, Youths $1.38, Little Gents $1.19

Saint
GeorgeJ. A. Crickard Mens Sl.(i(> and

\

HALEY 8 SON £
ПО JOBS IN

WOOD - WORK 3S

)

5j.I

of all kinds, anything 
from a

і ~%
I

Crutch toA
cJ

a PulpitX
in any kind of wood 

from F. M. CAWLEYto lVhat the Eye ('an See'î&t.ic SPRUCE TO At thirty yards, assuming that your 
sight is of average strength, the white 
of a man’s eye is plainly seen, and the 
eyes thamselves up to eighty yards.

At 100 yards all parts of the body 
are seen distinctly, slight movemeu's 
are perceptible, and the details of the 

I dress can be distinguished.
At 200 yards the outlines of the face 

are confused, and rows of buttons 
look like stripes.

At four hundred yards the face Is 
a mere dot, but all the movements of 
the arms and legs are still distinct.

At 600 yards details can no longer 
be distinguished.

At 800 yards men in a crowd 
“Did you notice the man over there ! hot be counted, nor their individual

movements distinguished.
At 1,000 yards a line of soldiers 

resembles a broad belt. At 1,200 yards 
cavalry can be distinguished from in
fantry, and at 2,000 a mounted man 
usualy appears a mere speck.

ji>

MAHOGANY ST. GEORGE, N. B.TRYING.
-Does yer love me more dan myHi

odder feller?
She—Yes, but I don’t tink it will 

last more dan anoddec block un’ess 
yer git an a-’.termobile what goes 
easier dan dis.

Undertaker and EmbalmerHALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B. Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handA QUICK SALESMAN

Flltton and Co. was a firm of busi
ness-like men, and only the very 
smartest individuals could find situ
ations there.

Prices lower than any competitorNoah Nuoff. The point of surpriseYou worked, or you 
went. Down the first-floor stairs of 
the above-mentioned firm an unfortu
nate customer happened to fall.

"Help!’’ he cried, in tones of agony, 
as he lay prone on the floor. "Help, 
I’ve broken my leg!"

A shopwalker flew to the scene of 
the accident.

“Broken your leg, sir?” he inquired, 
"Third counter on

can-

DIPPER HARBOR WEST. who took off Ills hat to the lady he met 
and begged pardon so politely for step
ping on her dress ?’’

“Why, what is so remarkable about 
such oidinary politeness ?"

“But, man alive, she’s his wifeM*- 
Baltimore Amen.

The salmon fishermen aremakinglarge 
catches of salmon, Monday night Chas. 
Harkins caught 39 and John Murray 29.

Mrs. Burns and three children of Ber
lin Falls, are visiting her sister Mrs. Geo. 
Thompson.

Scht. Wilfrid Snow, Capt. Snow, of 
Digby is here on a fishing trip they re 
port line fish plentiful.

Mrs. John Spear of St. John is visiting 
her niece Mrs. Mike Murray.

Mifs Annie Harkins spent Sunday with 
friends in Musquash.

Fenwick Belmore has purchased a val
uable horse from Thos. Hogan, St. John.

Dr. Geo. Corbett of St. John was here 
canvassing for the liberal party Tuesday, 
he was accompanied by his brother.

Mrs. Chas. Harkins is spending a few 
days with relatives in St. John.

Schr. Tvths, Capt. Johnson is in the 
Harbor buying salmon for H. P. Robert 
soil of St. Jrlm.

Byron Johnson spent Tuesday evening 
with friends here.

John Kant made a flying trip to £t. 
J ihn Monday returning the same day.

She—Was it a restful place out at 
that country boarding-house?

He—Yes; In the parler was a sign; 
“This piano is closed for repairs."

sympathetically, 
the left. Cork legs! Miss Popklns, 
forward!"

$A new and fiendish means of assassin
ation has come to notice in Seattle, Was; 
where ’he driver of an automobile was 
killed by the explosion of the engine 
when he cranked the machine. Invest
igation showed that a sparkplug had been 
removed and a heavy charge of gunpow
der put ill the cylinder. When the spark 
was applied the engine blew up.-Ex.

Mr. Merchant!№

fV Я
r J e_ZZ_/3u>

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.
-rue РЕМО Й TURK WROTE 
A HOTE AND THEN LIGHTED 
TUE FOSE FOR THE LAST 
TIME. THE NOTE READ 
AS FOLLOWS, * CASE 

TAFT ‘5 CAMPAIGN GMMLD
Not frove fruitful,
WU..TEPPS BEAR.* 1

Come Buy a Space!ADVERTISE
і IN THE

“GREETINGS”j
"TOE DOCTOR CAME TOO LATE. ■<

X ■ «jS

t\v M
A!

Є

A MIS-HIT
Did you make a mis-hit 

the time you employed the 
last “ help."

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish in the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETING»

LOCAL S. S. Association Formed.The Citizens of 
St. George should

not fail to
Attend the Concert

lie saw hope for the race from the fact 
that there are more people telling the 
truth now than at any other time during 
the world’s history.

Still, the membership roll of the An
anias Club has never become short, he 
paid, at leaA ao long as ex-President 
Roosevelt continued to assign all his 
opponents to that body.

The superlative degree used constantly 
in speaking, he declared, is not truth at 
all, but belongs to a “nefarious oppos-

Paying Cash Pays! AND GENERAL On Thursday last, a meeting of the 
delegates from the Episcopal churches 
within the deanery of St. Andrews, was 
held in the S. S. room of All Saints’ 
church, for the purpose of organizing a 
Sunday School Association for the Dean
ery.

Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut j on must have observed that when 

run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th-
A Pie Social wss held at Letang on 

Wednesday evening, pioceeds for 
Church purposes.to be givenyou

ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, with
out lujury to yourself or family, 
tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying" 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” do for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 
we find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom
ers and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better 
Goods and More of Them” than if we were 
Aiaking bad bills by reckless credit giving,

IN COUTTS HALL 
Tuesday -- Evening 

June 25, 8 P. M.

——

The motor boat owners fqr the past 
week have been able to resume their 
trips to the lake as the Pulp Co. were 
successful in opening up a channel 
through the logs to allow the pass
age of the boats.

Among the elergv present were Rev. 
Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. Craig Nich
ols, St. Stephen; Rev. . H. I. Lynda, 
Campobello; Rev. J. Spencer, St. George; 
Rev Mr. Dlackall, Elmsville.

About 50 delegates in all were present. 
It was resolved to organize an associa

tion, and the following officers were ap
pointed:—

President—Rev. Archdeacon Newnham 
Vice-President-Rev. Craig Nichols, 
Secretary-Treasurer—Rev. J. Spencer.

1 -Beacon.

And when those ex-

ite.
The Concert is given by 3 
Mount Allison Students 

Mr. Benj. Myers, Violinist, 
Miss Myrtle King, Cellist., 
Miss Jean Allison, Pianist, 

assisted by
Miss [Helen Goodill, Contlto.

“Truth is not often found in the real 
estate business,’’ is another axiom that 
lij quoted.

At the conclusion of his talk he wel
comed the graduates into a world in 
which there was still room to exercise 
the practice of telling the trnth, a field 
of endeavor that is not yet overcrowded. 
-Tel.

V Alex. Herron has completed the 
work of having a cellar put under his 
residence and is now having a bath
room with hot and cold water con-—- 
nections installed, the work is being 
done by E. C. Lambert & Co., of 
Calais Me., who handle the well 
known brand of standard fittings.

----------♦------------- -

Three students of Mount Allison 
will give a concert on Tuesday even
ing next in Coutts’ Hall,which prom
ises to lie well wurth attending, they 
will be assisted by Miss Helen Good- 
eill, the Misses King, Allison and 
Goodiell will be guests of Miss Helen 
Clark while here.

TicKets 25c.
Cut Worms and Army-Worms.

BEAVER HARBORANDREW McQEE - - Back Bay IS THE TITANIC Two species of caterpillar, tne cut 
worm and the annv-worm, have been 
considered by the officials of the Experi
mental Farms to be of sufficient interest

Mr. Webster, student at Prince of 
Wales College was in the village last wk. 
selling hooks.

Mrs. Medley Wright left on Wednes 
day for Houlton, Me., having been call 
ed there by the death of her si.ter at the 
hospital there, tile many friends of Mrs. 
Wright feel deeply for her in her sorrow.

Dr. Taylor spent Saturday here.
Cecil Cross who had a had attack of 

quinsy is recovering.
David Boyd has moved his family into 

the house recently purchased from Mrs. 
Jane Dickson.

Miss Edith Broun,Si. George is spend 
ing a lew days with relatives.

Some parties were over to the Wolves 
last week cruising with the view of pur 
chasing the lumber there.

■ Miss Johnson of Calais is the guest of 
her aunt Mrs. Herbert Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Loran Kinney have their 
little granddaughter Bessie from Calais 
spending her vacation with them.

Mi's Violet Hawkins who has been at 
lending the Normal School, Fredericton 
for the past year came home Friday.

Henry Best and Basil Paul attended the 
political meeting addressed by Hon. H. 
R. Emerson at St. George on Friday 
evening.

J. N. Hawkins made atrip to Freder 
iqjen-last week, and accompanied his 
daughter Violet on lier return home.

Miss Martha F.ldridge, St. John is 
spending her vacation with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Eldridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McNicliol and bain- 
son, spent the week end witti friends at 
I,el ete.

Mrs. Edgar Cioss and daughter Jennie 
drove to St. George on Friday.

The Liberal candidates and W. F.Todd 
arrived here by motor boat from Grand 
Manan and held a lecture in Paul’s hall 
on Monday evening which was well at 
tended.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin McKay spent Sun 
day here with relatives.

Capt. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson of St. 
George spent a few hours of Saturday 
here.

Schr. D. Mayes, Capt. Lewis Holmes, 
has been laying in the harbor several 
days.

Mrs. Maxwell, Graniteville, spent set- 
eral days here the guest of her daughters 
Mrs. Maurice Eldridge and Mrs. David 
Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eldridge and fam 
ily spent Friday in St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Д. Crosa were visitors 
in the village on Tuesday.

Postmaster Geo. S. Best made a bus
iness trip to !3t. George on Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Trynor, Pennfield is visit
ing Mrs. Ben Bates.

Mrs. Ellen Gillespie and son Fred, 
visited friends here Monday.

Mrs. Fraser spent a day of last week 
with her granddaughter Mrs. Allen Paul.

Roy Eldridge has recovered from 
mumps and has returned to his work at 
Chance Harbor.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin visited her 
home in St George on Saturday.

Miss Jessie Johnson of Lubec is visiting 
her aunt Mrs. Thos. Patterson.

STILL AFLOAT ?
Fifty Laborers 

WANTED
LETANG Some Science Sharps Say so And 

Others Declare She is on the Bottom
to the crop growers in Canada to warrant 
the preparation of a bulletin upon them 
for public distribution. These two com
mon enemies of crops are credited with 
causing every year damage amounting to 
large sums of money, reaching in some 
seasons hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Misses Daisy Hoyt and Grace McNichol 
-of Letete were guests of Mrs. Everett 
McConnell recently.

B. J. Collier has returned here to work 
in Mr. Clark’s store, he had been clerk 
ing ill the drug store in St. George for 
the past lew months.

We are sorry to report that Wesley 
Hinds is still on the sick list and it is 
thought he will have to go to St. John 
Hospital to receive treatment for his leg.

Mrs. Wm. Hinds sr., and son Harry of 
St. George were guests of Mrs. LeRov 
Vose of Eastport on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Ernest Stuart are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a i 
baby hoy.

Mrs. Clynton Ingalls has returned 
home after a two weeks visitât her home 
in Grand Manan.

A S; S. picnic '"ill he held at the Lime 
Kidis on Saturday afternoon if the wea
ther proves favorable. All are cordially 
rnvited to come.

Mrs. Samuel Austin is visiting with 
her daughter Mrs. Ernest Stewart foi a 
few- weeks.

Miss Edith Mathews of Letete visited 
friends here recently.

C'ynton Ingalls made a flying trip to 
Grand Manan and hack on Sunday in his 
motor boat the Rattler. He was accom 
pauied by Wm. SmaU, Angus and Oreo 
O’Neill, Arthur Robinson and Chester 
Green.

Miss Thersa Thompson of Blacks Har. 
is visiting Miss Eliza Halt.

The men folks are busy doing their 
road work this week.

Geo. J. Clarke and Arthur Robinson 
went to Campobello and Grand Manan to 1 

hold political meetings there.

Is the Titanic still floating? Will 
ehe continue to float forever, or as 
long as the world spins?

If she isn’t where is she now? On 
the bottom of the sea just tinder 
where she disappeared, or en the bot
tom of the sea some plact, else?

Nobody knows. Even the govern
ment scientific sharps can’t answer 
these questions positively.

Some think that she lies on the to - 
tom of the ocean just under where 
she sank. They say that, sink's g as 
she did at an ancle cf from 45 ta G і 
degrees, she would zigzag t the bo. 
tom, first sSeotity cr.e way and then 
the other.

Only they don't ray it quite th I 
way. In order ta mr.ke tvi at they say 
as unintelligible as possible to ordin
ary folks, they sty it tais way:

“Her path would describe an art cl 
a great cirlce whose limit would be

To work on Sewer Construct
ion Work at St. Andrews, N. 
B. Wages 21cts per hour. 

Apply to
Jas. E. Kane, Contractor 

St. Andrews, N. B.

;

The election here today (Thursday) They are both night feeders and are most 
is running along in a very quiet man— destructive early in the season when veg- 
ner and the votes are being counted 
as we go to press so thar the returns 
wiV all be known by our readers some 
days before we again issue next week.

No Booze, No Booze, has had a 
very quieting eliect on the day, al— 
though a small amount of the effect 
of Booze is to be seen on the streets.

f

and, therefore, 
easily eaten off. Clean cultivation and 
the encouragement of birds are recom
mended as factors in the control of cut 
worms. The distribution of poisoned 
bran and fresh clover is also advised 
where practical whenever the worms are 
detected. To check the progress of army 
worms on march furrows with holes dug 
at intervals'are said to be effective. This 
illustrated bul'etin of 29 pages No. 3 of 
the Division jf Entomology and No. 70 
of the Experimental Farms, was prepar
ed at the request of the Dominion Ento
mologist by his Chief Assistait*, Mr. 
Arthur Gibson. It is published by Di
rection of the Hon. Martin Burrell, Min
ister of Agriculture. Copies may be ob
tained by applying to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

elation is tender

For Sale!
і

My desirable property on 
Carleton Street St. George, 
for sale, consisting of two 
stores and dwelling also lot 
and barn on opposite side 
of street, 
offer refused.

------- ------------
The Public meetings of the Op— 

position on Friday evening of last 
week and of the Government on Mon- 
diy evening in Coutts’ Hall, were 
both well attended, the hall being 
crowded to its utmost on both occas
ions. The candidates of both patties 
and Executive Committers met to— 
gether and agreed to run a perfectly 
clean election, not to do any bribing 
in any form whatever, which we hope 
will be honestly carried out by both 

і parties.

No reasonable
reached at a point tangent to a Liu 
parallel to t;:e вса k /el—" aad so on 
through a lot more, 

comes
І D. BASSEN

Along another sc entitle
sharp who denies that she Les there. 
He says that the gu f s.r.sm and he 
Arctic current, which Loth flow thaïe 
the firct above the other, would both

I
FOR SALE

75 Pieces Weir Sticks, 
40 ft. long, 4 inches at Top 

Apply To
H. Brown, St. George,

Cor. St. John & Letang Rcls. Algonquin Hotel Opens.-------------------——

T. R. Kent left on Thursday after
noon for St. John thence to Freder
icton Jnct., and will sound Saturday 
and Sunday at Amherst, expecting to 
arrive home again ou Monday. One 
of theii machines is going to Wolf—• 
ville to bore a well for one of the col
lege teachers alihat pla e.

The work at Falmouth, N. S., 
where they struck an oil srteak which 
has been going on for some months is 
still unfinished, the oil and water 
coming together it is hard to get 
either.

A bigger and better A’gonquin was 
thrown open to the public on Saturday
last by Manager Allertou.

Since the hour of the hotel’s closing 
last fall, and up to the verv mome_i of 

! its opening, workmen have been employ
ed iu erecting and fitting up the five- 
storey kitchen annex which now forms 
part of this popular summer hostelry. 
Besides supplying many additional rooms 
this annex gives the hotel one of the fin
est kitchens on the Ameiican continent. 
Immense ranges and ovens have been 
put in and a cold storage plant has been 
installed which of itself lias cost over 
$7,000. Other improvements have been 
made throughout the hotel amply justfy- 
ing the declaration that the Algonquin of 
1912 is a bigger ami belter hotel than 
ever before.

But what has been accomplished ill 
the way of changes and additions since 

j last year is only a patch .to what is con
templated in the approaching Fall.

The Algonquin Hotel Staff this season 
I is composed of:—
j A. Allerton, Manager; Spencer Farm- 
1 er, chief clerk; Mr. Francour, 2nd clerk; 
j Miss Hewitt, stenographer; Miss Cole,
■ news clerk: Mrs. H. E. Banks, house
keeper; Miss Grahalian, asst, housekeep
er; Wm. Allerton, steward; Jas. S. Hobbs, 
chef; Jacob Sessier, chief baker; Ira F, 
Brown, chief engineer; Richard Scott, 
2nd engineer; Ino. A. McLean,, head 
waiter; Geo. McLean, 2nd head waiter; 
Miss Agnes McDonald, head laundress; 
Robert Tennant, head portea; Lester B. 
Struthers, head beil man; Thos. R. Hog
an, chief wine clerk; Mr. Henderson, 
barber; Joseph Harrison, head gardener; 
Miss McDonald, telegraph operator; 
Miss Reeves, manicurist; August Suck, 
cello leader ; Miss S. Ames, pianist; Per
cy Leveen, violinist. -Beacon.

Farmer & Family 
WANTED

To go on a New Farm to 
take Char8e of House & Land 

Monthly Wages Paid 
According to what the 

Farm can Raise & Improue it 
and Fences. Apply to

і

BACK BAY
CONNORS BROS. Ltd

BUCKS HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Epps and baby of 

St. George were the guests of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs Samvel Craig recently.

Mise Annie Thompson who has been 
spending a few weeks here went to Penn
field Sunday to spend a few weeks with 
her fatht r.

Messrs Garfield Cook, Wiljis Phinney 
and Judson Kinney spent Sunday at 
their homes here.

The box supper in the hall Friday 
niglit was reported a good time by all 
present, Messrs Chubb and McNichol of 
Letete furnished the music.

Harold McKay of Letang made a busi

ness call her.-Thursday. A11 Bills due the firm ofTayte
Mrs. John McGee very pleasantly en- . -,Meating & Go., must be paid on or 

tertaioed a number of little girls Sat- . . , — , . , , ,1 oefore the first day of July 1912, aid
urdavii honor of her little daughter 1 , , . , „ " . ,all bills due by said firm are required 
Helen’s birthday, refreshments were , ,to be tendered by that date.
served and a good enjoyable dav was Da[ed a£ gt Geo|ge, N. B this
spent by the little ones. ,, , r .12th day of June, 1912.

Rev. Mr. Davidson held service in the 
church here Saturday night, lie will be 
here next Saturday night.

A baby girl has arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Theriault.

Miss Ermie McVicar of Letete was the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Frye a few days ago. 1

Quite a few went to Lett'e Sat
urday morning to go on the Viking but 
she was in St. Stephen undergoing te- 
pairs, and will be off for some days.

Mrs. Neil Oliver spent Monday with 
M.s. Euphemia Phinney.

Mrs. Zack. McGee was in town fora 
short time Srturday.

Album McLeese lost a valuable dingy 
Saturday niglit.

At the Sardine Town.
Work is going steadily forward at the 

new sardine site, Chamcook. Last week 
the pay roll for the workmen was con
siderably over $4,000. The last storey 
of the factory building is being worked 
and good progress lias been made on the 
other buildings. Work has also been 
begun on the boarding houses and cot
tages

Manager McColl, in anticipation of an 
early start, is having sample packages 
of the proposed output of the factory 
prepared.r These cover a wide range and 
include some most appetizing prepara
tions.

Several large boilers for the works ar
rived last week.—Beacon.

WANTED
A Girl tor General House
work, in family of three. 

Apply to

Mrs. T. R. Kent

NOTICE

CROSS SECTION OF OCEAN IL
LUSTRATING BOTH THEORIES, 
BUT NOT ACCURATE IN PROPOR
TIONS, OF COURSE.

have a whack at the Titanic before 
she got to the bottom and wou’d tar
ry her nobody knows where—but any
how a long way from the place she 
disappeared.

Most people may think from all this 
that she is at least two miles frem 
there arfyhow, since the ocean there
abouts Is two miles deep.

“No such thing," says another 
scientific sharp. Not even lead wid 
sink to the bottom of water that deep 
he says. It will go down till the 
weight of the water exerts such an 
enormous pressure that It can’t sink 
any further. There it will hang sus
pended In the water as long as the 
world wags.

And there, according to this theory, 
hangs the hulk of the Titanic, to-day 
half way between the bottom of the 
ocean and sea level.

---------- *—♦----------
An inspector of schools in Switzerland 

paid an unexpected visit to a village 
school and fourni the aged schoolmaster 
asleep at the desk, and all the children 
gone. He sat down to wait until the tea
cher awoke, hoping to enjoy his dismay. 
But he fell asleep himself, and the tea
cher, awakening without seeing the in
spector, departed and the sclioolliouse 
was locked up for the night with the in 
spector inside. The inspector aroused 
the concierge and finally got out. Ap
parently the matter was quits.

------- ------------

Haivey Henley was the guest of his 
brother Wm. a short time ago.

: A. McLeese made a business trip to
! St. George Monday.1

---------- -----------------
The factories in this city continue to 

receive small quantities of fish, but the 
prospect doesn’t look very bright for any 
steady work until the latter part of next 
month. A large number from this place 
are engaged in the construction of the 
mammoth plant of the Canadian Sardine 
Co. at St. Andrews, N. B. and in the Office 5c. per bundle.

---------- -----------------

Ananias Club Roll Grows.
The London Standard announces that 

Frederick Sterry, acting on behalf of an 
і American syndicate, has purchased a big 
1 site in Picadilllv overlooking Green Park 

for a big hotel on American lines. The 
j price paid for the site was nearly five 
million dollars and it is estimated that 

Subscribe to the Greetings 1 the building will cost three miliioii.

Philadelphia. June 16—The old-fashion
ed subject of “telling the truth’* was 
chosen by Dr. Elmer Ellsworth Brown, 
Chancellor of the New York University, 
in his address to the graduating class of 
Haverford College yesterday. Telling 
'lie truth is a great and neglected pro
fession, according to Dr. Brown although

Old newspapers excellent for putting 
under carpets, etc., for sale at Greetings

Advertise in Greetings construction of the new mill at Wood
land.-Eastport Sentinel. І
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OUR TIME IS UP TO MOVE
It’s Up to You to make it Easy for Us and A Gain for Yourself

The Surest way to Ф
Get Rich is to Save Ф

We are winding up our Business this time. 
Very soon we will say Good-Bye St. George; 

good-bye to our many Friends and Customers. 
GET READY FOR THE SLAUGHTER!

Come People! Come all from Far and Near, Come to

Here is a Chance! Everything in our Two 
Large Stores must go. Do you Remember 
LAST SUMMER’S SALE? It was the beginning 
of the Largest Sale in the History of St. George.

Our Winding-Up of Trade Here
We will give you something to Remember Bassen and his Store for Years to come!

All Sale Tickets Will Be Red 
No Goods - On Approval - Cash Only

Sat bassen’s adieu saleщ.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

erstwhile supporters admit has utterly ; ardent activity. It means a child like 
failed.

! Taxes virtually have doubled and the 
cost of living has increased. Personal 
liberty is dependent upon the prowess of 
the individual subject. Revenues are 
being spent chiefly in establishing a 
more or less disguised form of military 
rule. Many say the political leaders a. e great hereafter, 
grafting on the revenues, especially the 
secret organization known as the carbon
ado, whose reputed chieftain, Alfonso 
Costa, dictates the appointment of mem
bers of the Cal inet ard generally con
trols the Government.

All Portugal knows, says this corres
pondent, that a royalist revolt with a 
view of restoring King Manuel is immi
nent. Trade and shipping are stagnant 
and everybody is waiting the revolution 
and the restoration of settled conditions, 
confident that there will be a monarchist 
victory.

Other despatches report serions rioting 
at Oporto in connection with the trial 
there of the royalist conspirators. Sev
eral persons were wounded by the ex
plosion of nine bombs.

FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS The Linton Shoej trust that all is well, and that it will beWe art- Rvrviviits every Day, Our Spring Stock of 
Ciirpets, Carpet squares, Straw matting, Matting squares, 
Rugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, P;rect from the Old Country, also the Newest

well with us forever more.
Torpor begets stupidity, suspicion, 

hat-ed, misanthropy, and every vile 
thing. Activity begets the glow of hope, 
the flush ot jov. the holy balm of aspira
tion and a glorious anticipation of the

A New Stock of Up-to-Date 
BALS & OXFORDS 

For Men, Women, Misses, Boys, 
Youths and Children, 

in Tan, Patent and Dongola

MARTIN 8ENOUR

Things from the Canadian 
mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all 11ЄЛУ 

s Stock. - We also carry a 
’ Fine Line in Stoves, Ranges, 

Sewing Machines, Pianos,

Increasing years, silver hairs, old age, 
are not necessarily associated with a 
staggering mind, a stagnant memory, a 
decrepit body, a complaining tone, an 
absence of all that is real in life.Organs, Window snades, Baby, carriages and sleighs, Etc. 

Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds. 
Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

We hear much of people sick from ov
erwork. There are many more sick 
from doing nothing. The person who 
attempts to go through life avoiding all 
effort, leiting all others carry the bui- 
dens, “reaping where he has not sown, 
is not likely to make substantial progress 
in mental culture or physical develop
ment and strength.

HI ( 1 і А Л Л X & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS. 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT 

We have a Heavy Stock on Hand for Outside Work 
Now is the Time to do Your Outside Painting' 

Before the Dust and Flies come.

SAII^T STTCPHEiC, N. B.

He calls his vacht,ancient family, 
which always lies with steam up, his on
ly real home. He h?s described his ex-

Essentrlc They Call Him.
Considerable surprise was felt when it 

was announced the other day when the 
Emperor Francis Joseph had not only 
consented to but had apparently been a 
keen supporter of the bethrothal of his 
granddaughter to a non-royal count, her 
brother’s military tutor, Count Wald 
burg.

Princess Elizabeth Françoise is the 
daughter of the Archduke Louis Salvator 
who is, if not the most eccentric, cer
tainly the most unconventional memb-r 
of the Austrian royal family. He cares 
nothing for the court and its surround 
ings an has spent practically his whole 
life in geographic#! research and yacht 
ing.

-^HARNESS*The Force of Lightning.
periences when he was wrecked in hef 
off the coast of Africa and narrowly es
caped capture bv the Riffs in a charming 
book called “Shipwreck, or a Midsum-

The amount of light given by a single 
lightning flash is enough, an electrician 
calculates, to illuminate an area of two 
square miles, the bolt itself would be 
visible several miles further off, but the

Team, Express and Driving or 
Made to Order Specials!

mer Night’s Dream. ’ ’
Although not royai, the family of 

Gount Waldburg is of great importance.
The Emperor’s advocacv of the match is 
alone sufficient testimony of this. The 
Waldburg’s have an unchallenged twelfth 
century descent and have played a great tivity plays havoc with the various tissues 
part in Imperial politics since that date, of the human bodv. The science of 

They have great possessions in .Ger- physiology teaches that idleness and in- 
many and Austria, and are now a metli- activity breed disease and death. Decay 
atised family, which gives them the follows stagnation as naturally as night 
right, according to German ideas, ot be- follows day.

The Evils of Idleness.
remotest part of the region mentioned 
would have as much light as would be 
given by a candle, quite enough to read

It has been said that idleness is the 
mother of mischief. It is also the moth- 
of ill-health.

The lack ot muscular and mental ac- H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

by.
To produce such a light it would be 

necessary to expend 13,000 horse-power 
for a second. These figures appear large 
but the time is short. The flash might 
be for oulr 1-1000 part ot a second, bnt 
the impression on the eye would contin
ue for a tenth of a second anyway. Reck
oned down to an exact hour, this moment 
of force would mean ’ only about four 
horsepower.

The question of how the static electrici
ty gets into the clouds is difficult to ans
wer. One theory is that it is generated 
by the evaporation of water by the sun’s 
ray’. Another is the static discharges 
are continually taking place from the 
earth into the air, and are 1 here readily 
collected by particles of moisture. When 
the particles of moisture condense they 
form heavy thunder clouds and this 
formation of raindrops causes the light
ning flashes as explained -Chicago Trib
une.

His favorite residence is Miramar, in 
the island of Majorca. It is a plain look
ing house surrounded by olive and oak 
trees. One visitor, on being presented 
there to a man “dressed in a blue pilot 
jacket and cap, all over dirt, who, with 
his hair unkept and his somewhat un
couth features looked like a member of a 
German band,” was surprised to learn 
that this was the Archduke.

But in spite of Ins appearance the 
Archduke is a highly cultivated man. 
He speaks a dozen different languages, 
including English, fluently, and is per
haps the most intellectual member of his

T.ie law of life, whether purely physi-ing allied with royal houses, most of 
which they probably regard as parvenu ; cal o: intellectual, is activity--czaseleia WEDDING PRINTING

activity. Just in proportion as you ceasefamilies.
to work you cease to live.

Ill health we sleep sweetly and sound
ly, and work willingly. We eat with a 
relish, and are hopeful and happy. Our 
skies are bright, our hearts are full of 
Mav-day music and of love. The world 
seems to us just about right now, acd to 
be growing better. The people in it do
ing the best thev know how. They are 
growing wiser day by day, and will soon 
know enough never to do wrong.

Health means energy, enthusiasm and

IS A
A Republic That Failed.

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSThe condition of Portugal is again the 
subject of more or less of alarmist de
spatches.

The London Standard’s Lisbon corres
pondent describes the country as a seeth
ing volcano of political corruption, petty 
tyranny, monarchial conspiracies and 
active preparations for an early revolt 
against the republic, which many of its

. 4Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

SBASSENS Good-bye-sale!
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